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CHAPTER ONE:INTRODUCTION
Public participation is a constitutional requirement specifically, Article 1 that states that
sovereign power belongs to the people and Article 10 (2) (a) and the Fourth Schedule Part
2 (14) of the Constitution of Kenya and is stipulated as a function of the County
Government. Sections 87 to 92 and 115 of the County Governments Act, 2012 outline the
principles of public participation and the imperative for facilitating public participation in
the work of the County government. Public participation is a structured way of consulting
with persons, groups and entities before decisions are made. It is designed to give a voice
to the voiceless and cements the concept of agency to the County Government, that is, the
County government becomes an agent of the people. Public participation is not meant to
convey decisions already made, but to generate and confirm decisions. It is not a political
process but a non-partisan process that involves the agent going to ‘take instruction and
direction’ from the people.
The County Government of Mandera will seek to utilize the various levels of participation,
that is, the government is committed to the promotion of consultation, placation, and
partnership and citizen control models of participation. The County government will
promote and ensure people-centered and people-driven development as anticipated by the
constitution. The government will continuously strive to create an enabling environment
for citizens to be involved in and participate in the development of policies from the initial
stages. As a result the government adopts the following forms of public participation:


Informing the public by providing information to help them understand the issues,
options and solutions;



Consulting with the public to obtain their feedback on alternatives or decisions;



Involving the public to ensure their concerns are considered throughout the decision
making process particularly in the development of decision criteria and options;



Collaborating with the public to develop decision criteria and alternatives and
identify the preferred solutions; and



Empowering the public by placing final decision making authority in their hands.
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1.1County Integrated Development Plan (2018-22)
This County Integrated Development Plan is the first publication produced by the county
government of Mandera and its stakeholders. It is the new medium term county development
blueprint and is motivated by a collective aspiration for a better society by the end of the Plan
period. The Plan has been informed by the Kenya Vision 2030 that aims to transform Kenya into
„a newly industrialising, middle income country providing a high quality of life to all its citizens
in a clean and secure environment‟. Simultaneously, the plan aspires to accelerate the realization
of the MDGs for county residents by 2022. Its implementation will be through annual rolling work
plans starting from the period 2018 to 2022. All the priorities and plans to be implemented must
therefore have the CIDP as its reference point.

1.2 The Legal Framework for Public Participation in Kenya
1.2.1 The Constitution of Kenya, 2010
1. Article 1(2): All sovereign power belongs to the people of Kenya. The people may exercise
their sovereignty directly or through their elected representatives.
2. Article 10 (2) a, b and c: The national values and principles of governance include;
democracy and participation of the people; inclusiveness; good governance, integrity,
transparency and accountability.
3. Article 27: The Constitution guarantees equality and non-discrimination. Hence, public
participation should ensure equality and non-discrimination.
4. Article 33: Public participation should respect the freedom of expression of all participants.
5. Article 35: The Constitution guarantees the right to access information by citizens
6. Article 61: Gives the public, individually or as a group, a say in matters of land including
acquisition, management, transfer, disposal, or ownership of private, public and/or community
land.
7. Article 69(1) (d): The State shall encourage public participation in the management,
protection, and conservation of the environment.
8. Article 118: (1) Parliament shall— (a) conduct its business in an open manner, and its sittings
and those of its committees shall be open to the public; and (b) facilitate public participation and
involvement in the legislative and other business of Parliament and its committees.
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9. Article 119(1): Every person has a right to petition Parliament to consider any matter within
its authority, including enacting, amending, or repealing any legislation.
(2)
Parliament may not exclude the public, or any media, from any sitting, unless in
exceptional circumstances the relevant Speaker has determined that there are justifiable reasons
for the exclusion.
10. Article 174(c): Objects of devolution are: to give powers of self-governance to the people
and enhance their participation in the exercise of such powers in decision-making.
11. Article 174(d): Communities have the right to manage their own affairs and to further their
development.
12. Article 184(1): National legislation shall provide for the governance and management of
urban areas and cities and shall, in particular— (c) provide for participation by residents in the
governance of urban areas and cities.
13. Article 196(1): A county assembly shall— (a) conduct its business in an open manner, and
hold its sittings and those of its committees, in public; and (b) facilitate public participation and
involvement in the legislative and other business of the assembly and its committees.
(2)
A county assembly may not exclude the public, or any media, from any sitting, unless in
exceptional circumstances the speaker has determined that there are justifiable reasons for doing
so.
14. Article 201 (a): there shall be openness and accountability, including public participation in
financial matters
15. Article 232(1) (d): The values and principles of public service include the involvement of
the people in the process of policy making and (f) transparency and provision to the public of
timely and accurate information.
16. Fourth Schedule Part 2(14): The functions and powers of the county are to coordinate and
ensure the participation of communities in governance. Counties are also to assist communities
to develop the administrative capacity to enhance their exercise of power and participation in
governance at the local level.
1.2.2 The Public Finance Management Act
The Act contains various provisions on public participation in Kenya that relate to Chapter 13 of
the Constitution on public finance.
1. Section 125(2): The County Executive Committee member for finance shall ensure that there
is public participation in the budget process (provided for under Section 125:1).
2. Section 175(9): The accounting officer of an urban area or city shall ensure public
participation in preparing the strategic plan (175:1) and the annual budget estimates (175:5) as
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outlined in the second schedule of the Urban Areas and Cities Act, 2011. For that purpose, he or
she may publish guidelines for public participation.
3. Section 207: County Governments are to establish structures, mechanisms, and guidelines for
citizen participation.
1.2.3 The County Governments Act
The provisions on public participation in Kenya contained in this Act affect the county
governments.
1. Section 113: Makes public participation in county planning processes compulsory.
2. Section 87: Stipulates the principles of public participation. They include timely access to
information and reasonable access to planning and policy making process.
3. Section 88: Citizens have a right to petition the county government on any matter under the
responsibility of the county government.
4. Section 90: A county government may conduct a local referendum on among other local
issues— county laws and petitions, or planning and investment decisions affecting the county for
which a petition has been raised and duly signed by at least twenty five percent of the registered
voters where the referendum is to take place.
Section 91: The county government shall facilitate the establishment of modalities, and
platforms for citizen participation e.g. town hall meetings, IT based technologies and
establishment of citizen fora at county and decentralized units.
Sections 94, 95, 96: Counties are to establish mechanisms to facilitate public communication
and access to information using media with the widest public outreach. Every county shall
designate an office for ensuring access to information.
Sections 100 and 101: County governments should create an institutional framework for civic
education.
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1.3 Specific Objectives of County Integrated Development Plan Public Participation
The following specific objectives were to be achieved:
a. To engage stakeholders on identification of new projects, ranking and prioritization and
ensure community ownership to strengthen sustainability.
b. To ensure openness and accountability in public finance management. This would be achieved
through providing stakeholders/community feedbacks on county policies, projects and
programmes implemented in the previous CIDP 2018-2022 and the new proposals for 2018-2022
County Integrated Development Plan.
c. To ensure that the county public finance system promotes an equitable society and in particular
expenditure that promotes the equitable development of the county, including by making special
provision for the marginalized groups and areas. This would be achieved through harmonization
and integration of results of the top down and bottom up planning approaches.

1.4 Rationale for Public Participation
Participatory Planning aims to:
Reduce social exclusion and poverty: the traditional planning and budgeting process can sometimes
contribute to social exclusion and poverty due to elite capture, limiting resources available for service to
the poor. By encouraging citizens‟ participation in planning decision making, participatory planning
could be used to increase the allocation of resources to basic services in the poorest areas.
Increase efficiency in the long term budget allocation: County Integrated Development Plan is the
most important document of the government’s priorities.
Scarce public resources are often spent on the wrong goods or the wrong people. Public
participation can improve efficiency in budget allocation by creating procedures and avenues that
bring the demand side closer to medium term planning.
Improve accountability and management: government plans are often perceived as too complex
and technical for citizens‟ understanding. The complexity of information can facilitate the
concealing of elite capture, leakages and under-performance; or it can just be the result of weak
management capacity. Participatory planning has been used to demystify the budget, and improve
inter-departmental coordination, and financial management.
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Increase trust between government and population: citizens often complain that government
is not solving their problems and not using their taxes for their needs. Lack of public expenditure
information leads to public discontent and inaccurate citizen perceptions of corruption.
Participatory planning can strengthen trust in government substantially as it encourages citizens
and government to discuss budget constraints. This process provides an opportunity for
government and citizens to discuss trade – offs on the use of scarce public resources vis- a –vis
urgent and strategic investments.

Strengthen democratic practices: democratic systems are not always perfect. While the
budgeting process has an annual decision making cycle and a continous execution process,
governments are mainly held accountable for their decisions during election time .This time lag
can create favourable conditions for elite capture, patronage and clientism. By strengthening the
linkages between the whole budget process cycle and citizens‟ participation, participatory
budgeting can improve democratic practices.
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CHAPTER TWO:SUBCOUNTY PRIORITIES
2.0 Public Participation Process and Methodology
The Mandera County Government public participation started from 15th January 2018 to 17th
January 2018. County officers from planning, budget and the county line ministries conducted the
public participation. Identification, mapping and mobilization of the crucial stakeholders through
the elders,Members of the county assembly and Sub-county and Ward administrators.
2.1.1 Provision of Background Information on Draft CIDP
For citizens to participate meaningfully in the planning process, the County Planning unit widely
circulated soft copies of draft CIDP on social media and also made it available at all ward offices
across the county for citizens to prepare adequately.
2.1.2 Public participation schedule (Newspaper Notice)
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2.1.3 Structure of Public participation
•Registration and distribution of Information Education and Communication (IEC) material: At
this stage the county officials distributed attendance list, writing materials, draft ADP copies, and
schedule.
•Introductions: The facilitators will break the ice by introducing the forum and participants and enabling
participants to know the other while voicing their expectations.
•Purpose of the forum: The facilitators at this stage give a brief on the proposed legislation, policy and
development plan up for discussion. They give participants background information on how the policy,
development plan or legislation was formulated, the process leading to the forum and the expected
outcome. The facilitator also indicates the kind of input they require from the forum and how it will be
used. The facilitators and the participants jointly set the ground rules on running the forum.
•Input from participants: Depending on the number and diversity of people present at the forum, the
facilitators may decide to have one forum or break it into many sessions. Fewer participants are ideal for
one forum however where the numbers are high, the participants may break into smaller groups based
either; on geographical regions, gender, age, interest group or any other objective criteria. For breakaway
sessions, the participants will discuss the draft policy, legislation or development plan and present their
views to the plenary at a different session. Breakaway sessions allow for objective interrogation of the
drafts at hand. The facilitators should also indicate that input may be sent to the county via email, snail
mail or through social media.
•Presentations from breakaway sessions: At this stage designated presenters from the various groups
will make presentations to the plenary. The plenary will allow for questions, clarifications and further
input.
•Summary of the forum deliberations: The facilitators will give a summary of the input given. They
will then indicate the way forward and when a final report on how the views used by the county
government would be released.
Feedback after public participation: After collecting views, the county government ought to inform the
public on the outcome of public participation. This may be done through; a report or media briefing
outlining the nature and number of views received; the number of views incorporated and ignored and
why? Such reports would enhance public confidence that the county government listens to them and does
not take them for granted.
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2.1.4 The Selection of Participants
The County may rely on self-selection to identify members of the public to participate in the
CIDP making process. However, they can put specific measures in place in order to ensure
representation from various demographics and geographic units. Examples of these two
categories are marginalized/minority groups and wards/sub-counties respectively. This process
may therefore require a delegation system where selection is from the village level all the way up
to sub-county levels.

2.1.5 Documentation of public participation process


proposals, written memorandums and decisions made during public participation forums

have been consolidated for easy documentation and use as reference. This has been published as
an annexure to the Draft CIDP document and the final approved copy as well.


CIDP Public participation forums and justifications given across the county have been

recorded on both motion (Video) and still pictures by Governors press unit.

2.1.6Moderation of Public Sessions
The Mandera County Executive ensured senior officers with knowledge of the budgetary and
planning process moderated public planning sessions. They were able to facilitate discussions from
both the public and the government in the process of participation. They ensured sure everyone
participated, including members of marginalized and minority groups. Facilitators should also be
able to moderate discussions around the issues that are most important to citizens.
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2.2 Public proposed projects for 2018-2022 CIDP
2.2.1 Mandera East Sub-county
WARD: TOWNSHIP
Location

Issues /
Challenges

New Proposed
Project/Programmes

Mandera
township

Lack of designated
dumping sites

Provision of designated
dumping sites

Health

Mandera
Township

Lack of Waste
disposal bins
around Mandera
town
No piped water

Provision of dustbins
for waste holding

Public service

Provision of clean piped
water

Mandera
township

Drug and substance
abuse

Mandera
town/
Countywide

Lack of funding for
Imams and
Mu’Adhins

Mandera
township

Lack of Perimeter
wall for kamor,
Buru Buru and moi
girls Graveyards
Lack of Islamic
slaughtering
etiquettes

Establishment of drug
rehabilitation center for
youth
Empowerment of
Ulumaa especially
imams and Mu’Adhins
Countywide
Construction of
perimeter walls around
Mandera town cemetery

Water,
Environment,
Wildlife and
Tourism
Youth, Gender and
Social Service

Mandera
township

Mandera
township/
Countywide

Mandera
township/
Countywide
Mandera
township
Mandera
township

Mandera
township
Mandera
township

No county exams
for both primary
and secondary
candidates
ECD classes not
enough
Lack of designated
waste collection
point within
Mandera township
Inadequate number
of firefighting
vehicles
Unemployment
among the youth
and women

Upgrade Existing
Project

Sector Responsible

Public service

Roads,

Employment of Islamic
religious experts to
guide butchers on
etiquettes of Islamic
animal slaughtering
Provision of county
mock exams

Agriculture
Livestock and
Fisheries

Construction of ECD
classes
Provision of waste
collection points and
trucks

Education

Provision of firefighting
machinery

Public Service

Establishment of
gender working groups

Trade,
Industrialization
and Cooperative
Development

Education

Health
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Mandera
township

Strengthen community
reporting mechanism on
GBV issue

Mandera
township

Establish and support
gender based friendly
treatment facilities

Mandera
township

Lack of Disable
friendly facilities
like Public toilets
or County Disable
friendly offices
Lack of blood bank
facility at Mandera
Referral Hospital
Lack of welfare
schemes

Enforce disable friendly
policies for people with
disabilities to access
services

Mandera
township

la

Mandera
township

Inaccessibility of
essential county
information by the
public and lack
complain/ response
mechanism by the
county
Lack of county
laws and
framework
knowledge by the
public
Lack of crime
reporting
mechanism
Insecurity

mobilize,Laise and
coordinate civil society
organizations on
counter violent
extremism activities and
peace building
establish feedback,
response mechanism
and information
accessibility office

Mandera
township
Mandera
township

Mandera
township/
Countywide

Mandera
township
Mandera
township/
Countywide

Trade,
Industrialization
and Cooperative
Development
Trade,
Industrialization
and Cooperative
Development
Social service

Establish and Equip
blood bank block

Health

Establishment social
welfare schemes

Trade,
Industrialization
and Cooperative
Development
Public service

Office of the
Governor

Provision for county
civic education strategy

Finance and
Economic planning

create crime reporting
toll free numbers

Public service

Strengthen and
operationalize Nyumba
kumi and community
policing in order to
enhance security

Office of Governor

PROPOSED PROGRAMMES AND PROJECTS FROM SUBCOUNTIES
CIDP 2018-2022 PUBLIC CONSULTATIVE FORUMS
WARD: NEBOI
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Location

Issues / Challenges

New Proposed Project

BulaJamhuria

Poor inaccessible road
networks

Construction of BulaJamhuria Road

Roads, Transport
and Public works

BulaJamhuria

Lack of road bumps and
signs.

Construction of bumps on
roads

Roads, Transport
and Public works

BulaJamhuria

Inadequate number of
classrooms for
madrassa/ Duksi i.e
ECD
Lack of school feeding
program for primary
schools
Lack of fund for Women
and Youth Business
Groups

Construction of 6
classrooms for Madrassa/
Duksi ECD

Education,
culture and sport

start feeding programs for
primary schools

Education,
culture and sport

Provision of financial
assistance for Women
and Youth business group
to curb unemployment
ills i.e substance abuse,
radicalization and
prostitution.
Establishment of drug
rehabilitation center for
youth
Installations of solar
streetlights in Bula
Jamhuria

Trade,
Industrialization
and Cooperative
Development

BulaJamhuria
BulaJamhuria

BulaJamhuria

Sector
Responsible

BulaJamhuria

Insecurity (Mathenge
bush used as hiding
place by thieves)

Bush clearing of
Mathenge trees

Gender, Youth
and Social
Service
Water,
Environment,
Wildlife and
Tourism
Roads, Transport
and Public works

BulaJamhuria

Poor living standard for
the vulnerable persons
within the ward
especially poor elderly
persons
Lack of Health services

Provide safety net fund
for the vulnerable in the
ward especially elderly
persons

Trade,
Industrialization
and Cooperative
Development

Construction of
dispensary at BulaJamhuria
Construction of market at
(former slaughter and
society)

Health

BulaJamhuria

BulaJamhuria

Drug and substance
abuse commonly among
the youth
Insecurity due to lack of
street lights

Upgrade Existing
Project

BulaJamhuria

Lack of market

BulaJamhuria

Canals for irrigation

Construction of canals
used for farm irrigation

Trade,
Industrialization
and Cooperative
Development
Agriculture
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BulaJamhuria

Forest areas used by
drug addicts, rapist and
robber as hiding ground

Convert forest areas into
recreation park

Neboi
location

Lack of farming
machineries

Provision of farm
machineries i.e Tractors

Neboi

Youth unemployment

Neboi

Bursary for needy
student
Vocational training

Creation of jobs for both
skilled and unskilled
Labour by making it
conditional for the county
contractors to use the
skills of the local people
Provision of bursaries

Neboi
Neboi

Neboi

Poor access of
funding/credit facilities
by the youth
Women empowerment

Construct and equip
vocational training center
Provision of Youth
Enterprise Fund, and
SMEs loans
Provision of funds for
Woman Group

Neboi

Lack of accessible road
network within neboi

Sukh-Hola

Poor sanitation

Sukh-Hola

Lack of fund for Youth
enterprises

Youth empowerment

Sukh-Hola

Need for empowering
orphans, People with
disability and Elders
Need for planning and
identification of
cemetery
Lack of maternity centre

Orphans, PWDs and
elderly empowerment
funds
Plan for cemetery Upper
Neboi Village

Sukh-Hola

Sukh-Hola
Sukh-Hola

Lack of support for
Traditional/local
industries

Survey and Planning for
Neboi roads
Construction
public toilet

Construction of
merternity center
Funds for Traditional
pottery industry

Water,
Environment,
Wildlife and
Tourism
Agriculture,
Livestock and
fisheries

Gender, Youth
and Social
Service

Education,
culture and sports
Gender, Youth
and Social service
Gender, Youth
and Social
Service
Trade,
Industrialization
and Cooperative
Development
Lands, physical
planning and
Housing
Public service
and Devolved
unit

Gender, Youth
and Social
Service
Gender, Youth
and Social
Service
Public service
and devolved unit
Health
Education,
culture and sport
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Ward: Libehiya
Location

Issues /
Challenges

Libehiya

New Proposed Project

Upgrade Existing
Project

Lack of piped
water

Installation of piped water
from river dawa to libehiya
village

Libehiya

Scarcity of
water

Drilling of borehole at
Qaracdeer

Libehiya

lack of water
storage

Upgrading of
Quracdeer water
tank

Libehiya

Lack of water
pump
generators

Installation of water
pump generators on
30 shallow wells

Libehiya

Lack of cattle
crush

Construction of cattle crush

Libehiya

Lack of fodder
seeds

Purchase of fodder seeds

Libehiya

Lack of
animal drugs
store

Construction of one Animal
drugs store

Libehiya

Lack of
support for the
seasonal
farmers
Fear of
flooding of
Libehiya

Encouraging and
empowering local seasonal
farmers

Libehiya

Libehiya

Libehiya

Libehiya

Libehiya

Difficulty of
fertile soil
identification
Need for
planting trees
within
Libehiya
Afforestation

Poor waste
mangament

Construction of Gabbions
along Libehiya lake to
prevent flooding of libehiya
location
Provision of Soil fertility
tests in determining
location of fertile soil
Establishment tree
seedling nursery

Planting of 5000 exotic tree
seedling site available

Construction of waste
disposal pit

Sector
Responsible
Water,
Environment and
Natural
Resources
Water,
Environment and
Natural
Resources
Water,
Environment and
Natural
Resources
Water,
Environment and
Natural
Resources
Water,
Environment and
Natural
Resources
Water,
Environment and
Natural
Resources
Water,
Environment and
Natural
Resources
Water,
Environment and
Natural
Resources
Water Water,
Environment and
Natural
Resources
Agriculture,
Irrigation and
Livestock
Agriculture,
Irrigation and
Livestock
Water,
Environment and
Natural
Resources
Water,
Environment and
Natural
Resources
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Libehiya

Libehiya

Quracdeer

Libehiya

Libehiya

Libehiya

Libehiya

Inadequate
number of
ECD
classrooms
Lack of
kitchen for the
use of ECD
school
Feeding
programme
Poor
sanitation
Need for
underground
water tank for
ECD centre
Inadequate
number of
desks for ECD
classrooms
Lack of trees
around school
compound
Lack of fence
around
Libehiya
primary
school

Construction of ECD
classes in Libehiya and
Quracdeer

Education

Construction of 1 kitchenECD

Education

Construction of 3
toilets(latrines) in
Quracdeer
Provide water supply –
ECD and construct 1 water
tank

Public service

Provision and purchase of
desks for Libehiya ECD
center

Education

Establishment of nursery (
tree planting) to improve
school environment

Water,
Environment and
Natural
Resources
Education

Fencing the school
compound with perimeter
fence

Libehiya

Construction of one large
market shade with stalls
and fencing it with
perimeter wall

Libehiya

Construction of main
butchery for Libehiya
village with toilets and
fencing it with perimeter
fence
Upgraqding of libehiya
dispensary into a modern
heralth center with its
ambvulance and maternaity
Electrification of the
dispensary
Water tank for the facility
Repair of the solar panels
A gate and repair of the
fence
Renovation of the health
facility
Shelve for the drug store
Placenta pit
OPD
Laboratory service
Vocational training center

Libehiya

Libehiya
Libehiya
Libehiya
Libehiya
Libehiya
Libehiya
Libehiya
Libehiya
Libehiya
Libehiya

Education

Trade,
Investments
Industrializations
and Cooperative
Development
Trade,
Investments
Industrializations
and Cooperative
Development
Health service

Health service
Health service
Health service
Health service
Health service
Health service
Health service
Health Service
Health Service
Social service
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Libehiya
Libehiya

Libehiya
Libehiya

Libehiya

Poor roads
network

Libehiya
Libehiya

Need for
enforcement
officers to
enforce county
laws and
ensure the
public collects
county
revenue

Libehiya
Libehiya

Unregistered
land

Libehiya

Lack of
descent shelter
for the needy

Libehiya

Support for
orphans

Building of youth sports
club, social hall
Youth and women
empowerment-income
generating activities
Fencing of the youth center
with perimeter wall
Provide sewing machines,
computers,welding
machines to 10 youth
Murram road
 From libehiyaAresa
 From libehiya
divisionSarohindiDaresalam
 Ledhi(Arabia
road)- Libehiya
village
Construction of drift at
malka mari
Recruitment of
enforcement officers from
libehiya division

Social service

Construction of county
staff offices
registration and
identification of both
private and public land
Housing planning and
project for
elderly/needy/disable
housing
Building of orphanage
centre

Public Service

Aresa

Aresa

Aresa

Aresa

Social service

Social service
Social service

Roads

Road

Public Service

Lands, Physical
Planning and
Housing
Lands, Physical
Planning and
Housing
Public service
Extension of Arabia
main canal to 800m

Risk of flood

Construction of river bank
flood barrier structures of a
height of 150m at different
outlet points
Purchase of 1200 pieces of
PVC pipes for 5 depression
areas in the farm land
Purchase of two pumpset
of 3 piston lister scheme

Agriculture,
Irrigation and
Livestock
Agriculture,
Irrigation and
Livestock
Agriculture,
Irrigation and
Livestock
Agriculture,
Irrigation and
Livestock
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Aresa

Grading and
gravelling of farm
roads 8km

Aresa

Purchase of irrigation
pumpset 1 piston lister
scheme
Gully control measures of
400m at Biya Ade Gully

Aresa

Aresa

Construction of cattle crush

Aresa

Construction of Hay store

Aresa

Lack of fodder
seeds

Purchase of fodder seeds

Aresa

Lack of
animal drugs
store
Lack of
support for the
seasonal
farmers
Fear of
flooding of
Libehiya

Construction of one Animal
drugs store

Aresa

Aresa

Encouraging and
empowering local seasonal
farmers
Construction of Gabbions
along Libehiya lake to
prevent flooding of libehiya
location
Provision of Soil fertility
tests in determining
location of fertile soil

Aresa

Difficulty of
fertile soil
identification

Aresa

Need for
planting trees
within Aresa
location
Afforestation

Establishment tree
seedling nursery

Poor waste
mangament
Inadequate
number of
ECD
classrooms
Lack of ktchen
for the use of
ECD school
fedding
programme
Poor
sanitation

Construction of waste
disposal pit
Construction of 3 ECD
classes in Aresa

Aresa

Aresa
Aresa

Aresa

Aresa

Planting of 5000 exotic tree
seedlings

Agriculture,
Irrigation and
Livestock
Agriculture,
Irrigation and
Livestock
Agriculture,
Irrigation and
Livestock
Agriculture,
Irrigation and
Livestock
Agriculture,
Irrigation and
Livestock
Agriculture,
Irrigation and
Livestock
Agriculture,
Irrigation and
Livestock
Agriculture,
Irrigation and
Livestock
Water,
Environment and
Natural
Resources
Water,
Environment and
Natural
Resources
Water,
Environment and
Natural
Resources
Water,
Environment and
Natural
Resources
Health Service
Education

Construction of 1 kitchenECD

Education

Construction of 3
toilets(latrines) in
Quracdeer

Public service
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Aresa

Aresa

Aresa

Aresa

Aresa

Aresa
Aresa
Aresa

Aresa
Aresa
Aresa
Aresa
Aresa
Aresa
Aresa
Aresa
Aresa
Aresa
Aresa
Aresa

Aresa
Aresa

Qumbiso

Need for
underground
water tank for
ECD centre
Inadequate
number of
desks for ECD
classrooms
Lack of trees
around school
compound

Provide water supply –
ECD and construct 1 water
tank

Education

Provision and purchase of
500 desks for ECD center

Education

Establishment of nursery (
tree planting) to improve
school environment of
Aresa schools
Construction of one large
market shade with stalls
and fencing it with
perimeter wall

Water,
Environment and
Natural
Resources
Trade

Construction of main
butchery for Libehiya
village with toilets and
fencing it with perimeter
fence
Support women groups and
other groups financially
Inadequate staff
Upgrading of libehiya
dispensary into a modern
health center with its
ambulance and maternity
Electrification of the
dispensary
Water tank for Aresa
facility
Repair of the solar panels
Renovation of the health
facility
Shelve for the drug store
Placenta pit
OPD
Laboratory service
Staff
Vocational training center
Building of youth sports
club, social hall
Youth and women
empowerment-income
generating activities
Fencing of the youth center
with perimeter wall
Provide sewing machines,
computers,welding
machines to 10 youth
Construction and
extension of concrete
main canal-800m

Trade

Trade

Health service

Health service
Health Service

Health service
Health service
Health service
Health service
Health service
Health service
Social service
Social service
Social service

Social service
Social service

Agriculture,
Irrigation and
Livestock
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Qumbiso

Qumbiso

Construction of river
bank protection
structures 150metres at
different flood outlet
points-gabions
Engine 3 pistol

Qumbiso

Farm tools, fertilizers

Qumbiso

Qumbiso

Construction and
extension of concrete
main canal-800m
Construction of river
bank protection
structures 150metres at
different flood outlet
points-gabions
Engine 3 pistol

Qumbiso

Farm tools, fertilizers

Qumbiso

Construction of cattle
crush

Qumbiso

construction of Hay
store

Qumbiso

Purchase of fodder
seeds –sudan grass 6000kg
Construction of one
drugs store

Qumbiso

Qumbiso

Qumbiso

Construction of cattle
crush

Qumbiso

construction of Hay
store

Qumbiso

Purchase of fodder
seeds –sudan grass 6000kg
Construction of one
drugs store

Qumbiso

Qumbiso

Construction of cattle
crush

Qumbiso

construction of Hay
store

Agriculture,
Irrigation and
Livestock

Agriculture,
Irrigation and
Livestock
Agriculture,
Irrigation and
Livestock
Agriculture,
Irrigation and
Livestock
Agriculture,
Irrigation and
Livestock

Agriculture,
Irrigation and
Livestock
Agriculture,
Irrigation and
Livestock
Agriculture,
Irrigation and
livestock
Agriculture,
Irrigation and
Livestock
Agriculture,
Irrigation and
Livestock
Agriculture,
Irrigation and
Livestock
Agriculture,
Irrigation and
Livestock
Agriculture,
Irrigation and
Livestock
Agriculture,
Irrigation and
Livestock
Agriculture,
Irrigation and
Livestock
Agriculture,
Irrigation and
Livestock
Agriculture,
Irrigation and
Livestock
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Qumbiso

Qumbiso

Qumbiso

Qumbiso

Purchase of fodder
seeds –sudan grass 6000kg
Construction of one
drugs store
Establishment and
construction of tree
seedling nursery near
the water pan
Planting of 5000 exotic
tree seedling-site
available

Qumbiso

Construction of waste
pit – site available.

Qumbiso

Establishment and
construction of tree
seedling nursery near
the water pan
Planting of 5000 exotic
tree seedling-site
available

Qumbiso

Qumbiso
Qumbiso

Qumbiso

Agriculture,
Irrigation and
Livestock
Agriculture,
Irrigation and
Livestock
Water,
Environment and
Natural
Resources
Water,
Environment and
Natural
Resources
Water,
Environment and
Natural
Resources
Water,
Environment and
Natural
Resources
Water,
Environment and
Natural
Resources

Construction of waste
pit – site available.
Establishment and
construction of tree
seedling nursery near
the water pan
water tank for the
facility

Qumbiso

Solar panels

Health service

installation at the
maternity wing
Qumbiso

Shelves for the drug

Health Service

store
Qumbiso

Placenta pit

Health service

Qumbiso

One Vocational

Social service

training Centre
Qumbiso

One Orphanage Centre

Social service

Qumbiso

Youth and women

Social service

empowerment- Income
generating activities
Qumbiso

1. Murram road from

Roads

village to river/farms
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Qumbiso

2. Murram road

Roads

between Qumbiso to
Hareri
Qumbiso

Education

Qumbiso

Construction of 3 No
classroom
Construction of 1 No
kitchen ECD unit
Construction of 1 no
kitchen –TCD Unit
construction of 2
toilets[latrines]
provision of 300 desks
tables for ECD
provide water supply –
ECD and construct 1
no water tank in the
school
- Construction of one
large main market
shade with stalls
Inadequate staff

Qumbiso

Fencing dispensary

Health

Qumbiso

Establishment of

Health

Qumbiso
Qumbiso
Qumbiso
Qumbiso
Qumbiso

Qumbiso

Education
Education
Education
Education
Education

Trade

Health

Maternity wing
Qumbiso

electrification of the

Health

dispensary
Qumbiso

Food store spate from

Health

drugs
Qumbiso

water tank for the

Water

facility
Qumbiso

Solar panels

Health

installation at the
maternity wing
Qumbiso

Shelves for the drug

Health

store
Qumbiso

Placenta pit

Health

Qumbiso

Latrines

Health

Qumbiso

Recruitment of more
KPR officers from
Qumbiso Location

Public service
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WARD: ARABIA
Location

Issues /
Challenges

New Proposed
Project

Arabia

Problem of
insecurity
Inadequate water
supply

Installation of solar
street lightning
Drilling and
Equipping of
Boreholes
Construction of water
dams at Odha
Bore hole for Odha

Arabia

Odha

Need for dam

Odha

Inadequate water
supply
Lack of water
piping in town
Lack of water

Arabia
Arabia

Inadequate water
supply
Lack of engine for
the borehole

Arabia

No personnel for
sanitation
Lack of trees

Upgrade Existing
Project

Water, Environment,
Wildlife and Tourism
Water, Environment,
Wildlife and Tourism

Water piping for
Arabia town
Bore hole for Arabia
Girls
Construction of water
dams
New engines for
the boreholes
Recruitment of
sanitation personel
Afforestation-Planting
of trees in Arabia

Sector Responsible

Water, Environment,
Wildlife and Tourism
Water, Environment,
Wildlife and Tourism
Water, Environment,
Wildlife and Tourism
Water, Environment,
Wildlife and Tourism
Water, Environment,
Wildlife and Tourism
Water, Environment,
Wildlife and Tourism
Water, Environment,
Wildlife and Tourism
Water, Environment,
Wildlife and Tourism
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Omar Jillaow

Omar Jillaow
Omar Jillaow

Lack of storage for
water
Lack of
maintainance of
Underground tank
Lack of clean piped
water
Lack of repair of
the water engines

Garey

Lack of fencing

Arabia

Need for airstrip

Arabia

Inaccessible road
network

Arabia

Lack of
maintenance
Inaccessible road
network

Arabia

Odha

Inaccessible road
network

Arabia

No ECD classroom

Arabia

No enough ECD
teachers
Need for
polytechnic
Poor student school
drop out
Lack of kitchen for
ECD children

Arabia

Omar Jillaow

Omar Jillaow

lack of sanitation
for ECD children

Odha

No ECD classroom

Odha

Lack of ECD
teachers

Garey

Lack of ECD
classroom

Construction of
underground tank at
umar jillow

Water, Environment,
Wildlife and Tourism
Renovation of
underground tank
at umar jillow

Piping of water to
kiosk at omar jillow
Repai of water
engine at omar
jillow
Fencing of garey
dam
Construction of
Airstrip at Arabia
town
Bush clearing of
feeder roads within
arabia location

Gravelling of
roads
between
Odha –
Arabia
Odha-Libehia
Construction of ECD
classroom
Recruitment of
enough ECD teachers
Construction of
Polytechnique
Bursary for needy
student
Construction of
kitchen for ECD
children at umar jillow
Construction of toilets
at umar jillow primary
for ECD childern
Construction of ECD
class at odha
Recruitment of ECD
teachers for odha
primary
Construction of ECD
class at garey location

Water, Environment,
Wildlife and Tourism
Water, Environment,
Wildlife and Tourism
Water, Environment,
Wildlife and Tourism
Roads, Transport and
Public works
Roads, Transport and
Public works

Repair of Mandera
arabia road
Murraming of minor
roads
 ArabiaBurjadur road
 Arabia
Jarbaley road

Water, Environment,
Wildlife and Tourism

Roads, Transport and
Public works
Roads, Transport and
Public works

Roads, Transport and
Public works

Education, Culture and
Sports
Education, Culture and
Sports
Education, Culture and
Sports
Education, Culture and
Sports
Education, Culture and
Sports
Education, Culture and
Sports
Education, Culture and
Sports
Education, Culture and
Sports
Education, Culture and
Sports
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Arabia

Need for upgrading
and equipping
health centre

Arabia

Lack of fencing for
Arabia health
centre
Lack of Ward
ambulance
No electricity at
health centre
No permanent
water supply

Arabia
Arabia
Arabia

Odha

Lack of water
storage

Odha

No electricity

Odha

Lack of fencing

Odha

Maternity wing not
equipped

Garey

Lack of health
centre

Arabia

Insecurity problem
risen
No supply of water
for farmers
Lack of slaughter
house
No cattle crash

Arabia
Arabia
Arabia
Omar Jillaow

Lack of
maintenance

Arabia

Inadequate storage
of medicines

Arabia

No hay store

Upgrading and
equiping of Arabia
health centre to
subcounty hospital
Fencing of arabia
health centre
Purchase of Arabia
Ward ambulances
Solar pannel for the
health centre
Drilling of borehole
for arabia health
centre
Construction of
underground water
tank at Odha
dispensary
Solar panels for Odha
dispensary

Health Service

Health Service

Health Service

Lack of support for
special group

Micro credit finance
for groups

Arabia

Lack of fencing of
graveyards
Lack of basic need
especially food

Fencing of Graveyard
Food distribution
programme for the
poor

Health Service
Health Service

Health Service

Office of the Governor

Renovation of
water trough at
Omar Jillaow

Arabia

Arabia

Health Service

Construction of health
centre at garey
location
Increase the number
of KPR
Water catchment for
various farms
Construction of
slaughter house
Construction of cattle
crush across the ward

Lack of assorted
seeds for farmers
Lack of youth and
women support

Health Service

Health Service

Fencing of Odha
dispensary
Equipping of
maternity wing at
Odha dispensary

Establishment of
medics store for
Livestock farmers
Construction of hay
store across the ward
Distribution assorted
seeds for farmers
Youth and women
empowerment

Health Service

Agriculture,Livestock and
Fisheries
Agriculture,Livestock and
Fisheries
Agriculture,Livestock and
Fisheries
Agriculture,Livestock and
Fisheries
Agriculture,Livestock and
Fisheries
Agriculture,Livestock and
Fisheries
Agriculture,Livestock and
Fisheries
Trade, Industrialization
and Cooperative
Development
Trade, Industrialization
and Cooperative
Development
Public service and
Devolved Unit
Finance, Economic
Planning, ICT and Special
Programs
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Arabia

Service delivery at
ward level

Omar Jillaow

Lack of public
toilets
Market for traders

Arabia

Garey
Omar Jillaow

Deforestation

Building of
departmental Offices
since Arabia is a subcounty
Construction of public
toilets at omar jillow
Construction of open
market

Public service and
Devolved unit

Public service and
Devolved unit
Trade, Industrialization
and Cooperative
Development
Health centre

Construction of health
centre
Employment of forest
guards to curb
destruction of forest

Water, Environment,
Wildlife and Tourism

WARD: KHALALIO
Location

Issues /
Challenges

New Proposed
Project

Khalalio

Lack of canals for
irrigation

Construction of
canals for khalalio
farms

Agriculture,
livestock and
Fisheries

Khalalio

Lack of water
pumps for
irrigation
Inadequate number
of seedling for
khalalio farms
Inaccessible road
network

Provision of 40 water
pump and seedling for
khalalio farms
Provision of seedlings
for khalalio farms

Agriculture and
livestock

Khalalio

Khalalio

Khalalio
khalalio

Inadequate number
of ECD classes
Insecurity due to
lack of perimeter
walls

Bush clearing at
liblale and khalalio
water point
4 ECD classes for
lamanded
Fencing of Khalalio
primary school &
secondary school

Upgrade Existing
Project

M

Sector Responsible

Agriculture,
livestock and
fisheries
Agriculture,
livestock and
fisheries
Education ,culture
and sport
Education ,culture
and sport
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Khalalio

Khalalio

Maintenance of
khalalio slaughter
house
Lack of fence

Khalalio

Poor sanitation

Khalalio

Khalalio

Khalalio

Lack of access to
water

Gingo

Gingo

Gingo

Gingo

Gingo
Gingo

Gingo

Lack of water
connection to the
farms
Lack of access to
water
Lack of roads for
transportation of
farm produce
Poor sanitation due
to lack of toilets
Scarcity of water
for irrigation

Construction of
Slaughter slaps

Agriculture,livestock
and fisheries

Fencing of Khalalio
health center
Construction of public
toilets
Rehabilitation of
water pipe extension
to lamanded
Khalalio Dam for the
engine of khalalio

Health Service

Drilling of shallow
wells for khalalio
secondary
Construction of
perimeter wall of
primary school
Construction of 2
canals
Piping of water and
construction of
elevated water tank
Expansion of roads to
the farms
Construction of pit
latrines
drilling of shallow
wells

ECD classes are far
for the children of
Gingo dub-location
Salty water

Construction of ECD
center in Gingo

Lack of accessible
health facility
Lack of water
connection to the
farms
livestock dying of
treatable diseases
Lack of store for
keeping li9vestock
feed e.g. grass
Poor sanitation due
to lack of toilets
Lack of fence

Construction of
dispensary
Construction of canals

Karo

Poor road due
bushes

Karo

Poor sanitation due
to lack of toilets

Bella

Bella
Bella

Bella
Bella

Bella
Karo

Desalination of wells

Public service and
Devolved unit
Water, Environment,
Wildlife and
Tourism
Water, Environment,
Wildlife and
Tourism
Water, Environment,
Wildlife and
Tourism
Education, culture
and sport
Agriculture,
livestock and
fisheries
Water, Environment,
Wildlife and
Tourism
Agriculture,livestock
and fisheries
Public service and
Devolved unit
Water, Environment,
Wildlife and
Tourism
Education ,

Water, Environment,
Wildlife and
Tourism
Health
Agriculture and
Livestock

Treatment for the
livestock
Construction of store

Agriculture and
Livestock
Agriculture and
Livestock

Construction of public
toilets
Fencing of schools

Health

Bush clearing of Karo
location- Bella
location
Construction of public
toilets

Roads,

Public service
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Karo

Lack of social halls

Karo

Lack of accessible
health facility
Lack of water

Garbaqoley
Garbaqoley

Garbaqoley

Insecurity and
darkness at night
Inaccessibility to
health centre
Hay store

Harehosle

Scarcity of water

Harehosle

No classrooms

Harehosle

Lack of maternity
ward
Lack of livestock
drug store
No ECD classes

Garbaqoley

Harehosle
Harehosle
Harehosle
Harehosle

Bida sublocation
Bida sublocation
Bida sublocation
Bida sublocation
Gadudia

Lack of permanent
water source
Lack of fence
aroundhealthh
centre
Lack of ECD
classrooms
Lack of health
facility
Lack of water
storage tank
Poor sanitation

Gadudia
Gadudia
Gadudia
Gadudia

Gadudia
Gadudia
Gadudia
Gadudia

Poor sanitation due
to lack of toilets
There is no enough
classrooms for
nursery children
Lack of disease
control facility
Cattle crash for
livestock

Construction of Youth
Social Hall
Construction of
dispensary
Drilling of borehole

Social Service

Installation of solar
street lights
Construction of
dispensary
Construction of hay
store
Drlling of borehole

Energy

Construction of ECD
classes
Construction of
maternity ward
Construction of
livestock drug store
Construction of ECD
center
Drilling of borehole

Education

Fencing of harehosle
health centre

Health

Construction of ECD
centre
Construction of
Dispensary
Construction of
underground water
tanks
Construction of public
toilets
Construction of canals
at Adan Aborey and
Adan Jillow
Installation of metallic
water tank
Construction of dam
at Waar hanshinle
Construction of 30
toilets
Construction of 2
ECD classes

Education

Construction of
animal dip
Construction of cattle
crush
Construction of
dispensary
Construction of 6km
marram road between
Khalalio-Gadudia

Livestock

Health
Water

Health
Agriculture
Water

Health
Livestock
Education
Water

Health
Water

Public service
Agriculture

Water
Water
Health
Education

Livestock
Health
Road
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2.2.2 Banisa Sub-county
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PROPOSED PROJECTS AND PROGRAMME
BANISA WARD
Locati challeng New proposed projects
Upgrading existing projects
on
es

Banisa

Salty
water
Lack of
access to
water

Desalination of eymole water
boreholes

Repair of water in banisa

Drilling of boreholes at banisa town

Hyginge
for
banisa
dam due
to
livestock
consumpt
ion
lack of
water

Fencing of banisa dam

Drilling of boreholes at chiracha
Renovation of underground
water tank

Lack of
disilting
of dams

No
preservati
on water
during
the
drought

Water

construction of underground water tank at
danicha

Break
down of
water
busers
Lack of
water in
banisa

Sector
responsi
ble

Disilting of
haiguracha,kubiqobale,jiloma
ija
,labajir,awalduba,golbomach
u dam
Construction of
ayguracha,kubiqobale,jilomaisalabajir,awaldu
ba,golbomachu underground water tank
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Lack of
water in
bulla
tawakal

Construction of underground water tank at
bulla tawakal
Construction of earth pan at bulla tawakal

Congesti
on at
banisa
dam

Expansion banisa dam

Need for
expansio
n and
fencing

Expansion,disilting and
fencing of yatani dam

Lack of
water
storage

Construction of underground water tank at
lulis dam

No
sanitation
at lulis
dam

Construction of toilets at lulis dam

lack of
water

Construction of earth pan at Qorile earth pan

Need for
expansio
n of
hardawa
dam

Expansion hardawa dam

Need for
expansio
n of har
dor dam

Expansion har dor dam

Lack of
repair of
tanks

Renovation of
yattani,ogoricho,khalim,hardr
ak,sigirso underground water
tank

lack of
water

Construction of earth pan at khaba guchi

lack of
water

Construction of earth pan at mata arba

inlet
problem
at qalim
dam
No
access
road lulis

Repair of inlet of qalim dam

Construction of lulis -malkamari gravel road

Roads
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malkama
ri
Need for
drifts

Construction of drifts at qalif and danicha

No
access
road

Construction of golbo macho-chirachamataarba-guba

No
access
road

Construction of merille-qoqaye roads

Lack of
airstrip in
banisa

Construction of airstrip in banisa

Lack of
maintena
nce of
roads

Maintainance of all interwards roads

No
access
road

Construction of lulis-yatani-ogonicho-khalim
roads

No
access
road

Construction of banisa-yattani roads

No
access
road

Construction of hardawa-handrak-malkamari
roads

No
access
road

Construction of kona-yattani roads

Lack of
drifts
along
banisa –
domal
roads

Construction of drifts art qalim,danicha and
domal roads

No
access
road

Construction of eymole-birkan-kilwehiri

Lack of
health
centre

Construction of heal;th centres at funanteso
and ogonicho

Lack of
equippin

Health
service
Upgrading and equipping of
banisa hospital
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g banisa
hospital
Lack of
housing
for staff

Construction of staff quarters at banisa hosptal

No
permanen
t fence at
banisa
hospital

Construction of fence at banisa hospital

Lack of
x-ray
block

Construction of x-ray block at banisa hospital

No
female
and male
wards

Construction of female and male ward
separately at banisa hospital

No
equipmen
t for
laborator
y
No
admin
block

Equipng of laboratory at
banisa hospital

Construction of admin block at banisa hospital

Need for
equippin
g of
maternity
wing

Upgrading and equipping of
maternity wing banisa
hospital

Lack of
dispensar
y

Construction of chiracha, merille and
mataarba dispensary

Lack of
maternity
wing

Construction of modern maternity wing

Need for
upgradin
g of lulis
dispensar
y
Lack of
dispensar
y

OPD at lulis dispensary

Construction of at yattani
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Banisa

Banisa

Lack of
dispensar
y

Construction of dispensary at Bulla tawakal

Lack of
water
group
farmers

Drilling of boreholes for farmers

Lack of
water
group
farmers

Construction of underground water tank for
farmers

No
tractors
for
farmers

Purchase of tractors for farmers

Need for
assorted
seeds for
20 group
farmers

Distribution of assorted seeds for 20 group
farmers

Lack of
irrigation

Establishment of irrigation like canal and
gabbions

Destructi
on of
farms by
animals

Fencing of farm groups

No water
trough

Construction of water trough at lulis dam

No
equipmen
t for
beehivers

Distribution of bee hives at lulis

Lack of
medicine
and
vaccine
for
livestock

Mass vaccination programme for livestock
and distrubition of medicine

No hay
store

Hay store at lulis

No
slaughter
house

Construction of slaughter house at banisa

Lack of
milk

Value addition for milk sellers

Agricult
ure

Livestoc
k
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market
for
sellers
Banisa

Banisa

No
support
for youth
and
women
groups

Grants to youths and women

Lack of
support
for
orphans

Establishment of orphanage centers

No social
hall at
lulisa

Construction social hall at lulis

Lack of
water in
schools

Drilling of boreholes for schools

Lack of
equipmen
t and
staff at
banisa
VTC

Purchase of equipment’s and recruitment of
staffs at VTC

Untraine
d
teachers
for
ECDS

capacity building for ECD teachers

No toilets
for ECD
children

Construction of toilets for ECD children

No ECD
Clasroom
for some
schools

Construction of ECD for
lulis,khalim,sigirso,hardaw primary school

No
enough
bursary
for needy
students

Allocation of funds for needy students and
orphans

No food
for ECD
children

Feeding programme for ECD children

Social
service

Educatio
n
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Banisa

Banisa

No
playgrou
nd for
scools

Construction of playground for scools

No
market
for
banisa
traders

Construction of modern market for banisa

No
market in
lulis
town

Construction of open air market in lulis

Graping
of public
lands

Establish measures that control grapping of
lands

Lack of
survey in
banisa
town

Survey for banisa town

No
feeding
program
me for
orphans

Feeding programme for orphans

DERKALE WARD
Location
challenges

Derkale

New proposed projects

Congestion over
existing derkale
dam
Lack of
permanent
fencing of
derkale dam

Trade

Lands

Special
program
me

Upgrading existing
projects

Sector
responsible

Expansion of derkale dam

Water

Fencing of the derkale dam

Lack of
maintainance

Dissilting of derkale dam
and renovation of
underground water tank

Congestion over
existing
burashum dam

Expansion of burashum
dam

Lack of water

Construction of dam,
underground water tank at
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sukella suga and qorobo
shaba village

No permanent
water supply

Drilling of borehole at
derkale,burashum,bir and
goljo village

No inlet for
qorobo shaba
dam

Renovation of qorobo
shaba dam

No dam for duke
village

Construction of dam at
duke village

No water tank

Purchase of water tank at
arda hubi ,qorobo shaba
,afar and burashum

Lack of
maintainace

Renovation of
underground tank at Goljo

No permanent
water supply

Construction of dam at
Goljo and qaba maalim
musa

Lac k of road
network

Construction of kukubbanisa road

No drift between
town and hospital

Construction of drifts
between town and hospital
in derkale

Lack of
maintainance of
existing roads

Maintainance of roads

Lack of
equipments

Equipping of burashum
health centre

Lack of
ambulance

Purchase of ambulance for
derkale ward

No laboratory for
derkale hospital

Constructuin and equipping
of laboratory

No medicine and
Lack of staff
derkale hospital

Recruitment of more
personell and purchase of
medicine

Lack of OPD

Construction of OPD unit
at Derkale

Lack of
equipment in
maternity wing

Roads

Health service

Equipping of maternity
wing
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No dispensary at
goljo

Construction of dispensary
at goljo and duke

No tractors for
farmers

Purchase of tractors for
farmers

No help for
farmers

Agriculture
Upgrading of tarama farm
by giving farm equipments

Lack of assorted
seeds for farmers

Distribution of farm inputs
for farmers in derkale

No permanent
water supply for
farmers

Drilling of boreholes
farmes

Lack of
agri/livestock
office and staff

Construction agri /livestock
office and staff recruitment

Lack of
preserving
nursery

Construction of green
houses

No support for
bee keeping
grroup

Distribution bee equipment
in all locations

Lack of medicine
and vaccine for
livestock

Mass vaccination
programme for livestock
and distrubition of
medicine

No troughs for
livestock

Construction of water
trough at all water points

No ECD
classroom in
some school

Construction of ECD
classroom for all school in
the ward

Derkale primary
overpopulated
ECD children

Construction of another
more ECD classroom for
derkale primary

No food for
ECDc childern

Feeding programme for
ECD children at school

Understaffing of
ECD

Recruiting more ECD
teachers

No Staff quarters
for ECD teachers

Construction of staff
quarters for ECD teachers

Lack of water
tank for ECD
children

Construction of
underground water tank for
ECD chilfern at derkale
primary

Livestock

Education
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No enough
bursary for need
and orphans

Allocation of fund for
bursary

Lack of support
for youth and
women

Support for the women and
youth

No support for
orphans

Grants for orphans

Lack of survey in
derkale town

Survey for derkale town

Lack of
registration of
plots

Registration of plot in
Drekale

No stalls

Construction of stalls

Trade

Lack of relief
food

Distribution of relief foods

Special
programme

KILIWEHHIRI WARD
Location
challenges

umur

kiliwehiri

New proposed projects

Inadequate
water supply
Inadequate
water supply

Construction of earth pan

Inadequate
water supply

Drilling of boreholes at kiliwehiri

Lack of storage
of water

Construction 4 underground
water tank for kiliwehiri

Lack of water
supply

Drilling of boreholes at kiliwehiri

Harvesting of
water

Harvesting of Lagsure rainy water
by constructing a mega dam at
kiliwehiri

Lack of fencing

Fencing of kiliwehiri earth pan

De-sitilng of
earth pan

Social service

Lands

Upgrading existing
projects

Sector
responsible

Completion and
renovation of of umur
boreholes by equiping

water

De-silting of kiliwehiri
earth pan
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Renovation of
underground
water tank

Renovation of existing
underground water tank
at kiliwehiri

Lack of water
supply

Piping and water kiosks for
kiliwehiri

Lack of storage
for water
supply

Construction of underground
water tank at
funanteso,umumr,khotkhot,birkan,

Lack of water
supply

Construction of earth pan

Lack of fencing

Fencing of khotkot earth pan

Lack of
maintainance of
underground
water tank
Lack of fencing

Renovation of existing
funanteso underground
water
Fencing of funanteso earth pan

De-sitilng of
earth pan
Inadequate
water supply

De-silting of funanteso
earth pan
Drilling of boreholes at funanteso

Lack of
maintainance of
underground
water tank

birkan

Renovation of existing
kharari dertu village
underground water

Inadequate
water supply

Construction of underground
water at danbala gale village

Inadequate
water supply

Construction of earth pan at bula
fulay village

Lack of water
supply

Construction of underground
water

Inadequate
water supply

Drilling of boreholes at birkan

Congestion
over existing
dam
Inadequate
water supply

Expansion of ablun earth
pan
Construction of earth pan at orgog

Lack of
maintainance

Expansion of hachini
village earth pan

Lack of fencing

fencing of hachini
village earth pan
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eymole

Inadequate
water supply

Construction of earth pan at garbi
village

Inadequate
water supply

Construction of earth pan at
haydarween village

Inadequate
water supply

Construction of earth pan at duke
village

Inadequate
water supply

Construction of earth pan at
warsamale village

De-sitilng of
earth pan

De-silting of eymole
earth pan

Lack of fencing

fencing of eymole
village earth pan

Lack of fencing

fencing of eymole
borehole

Inadequate
water supply

Construction of earth pan at
dakabor village

De-sitilng of
earth pan

kiliwehiri

De-silting of darken
saden earth pan

Inadequate
water supply

Construction of earth pan at
gesirebki villag

Lack of water
supply

Construction of underground
water at khaba guto village

Lack of water
supply

Construction of underground
water at urille village

Lack of water
supply

Construction of underground
water at garse bibi village

Lack of water
supply

Construction of underground
water at arda idi village

Lack of water
supply

Construction of underground
water at chabi village

Lack of water
supply

Construction of underground
water at ires alligey village

Inaccessible
road network

Construction of drifts along
kiliwehiri-funanteso road

Lack of
maintenance

Roads
Maintenance of
kiliwehiri-banisa road
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kiliwehiri

Kiliwehiri

Upgrading to
the gravel
standard

Gravelling of kiliwehiri-eymole
road

Upgrading to
the gravel
standard

Gravelling of kiliwehiri-burduras
road

Inaccessible
road network

Construcuion bridges along lagsure river at kiliwehiri

Inaccessible
road network

Drift at lake achini

Inaccessible
road network

Gravelling of kiliwehiri-birkaneymole road

Inaccessible
road network

Gravelling of birkan-goljo road

Lack of
Equipping
kiliwehiri
dispensary

Equipping of kiliwehiri
dispensary

No toilets for
kiliwehiri
hospital

Construction of toilets for
kiliwehiri dispensary

Staff house for
kiliwehiri
dispensary

Construction of Staff house for
kiliwehiri dispensary

No ambulance

Purchase of ambulance for
kiliwehiri

Inadequate
wards for
kiliwehiri
dispensary

Construction of male/female
wards for kiliwehiri dispensary

Lack of
dispensary

Construction of dispensary at
funanteso and umur

Inadequate
water supply
for farmers

Construction of earth pan for
farmers in the ward

Lack of green
house

Supply of green house for all
farmers in the ward

Lack of
Agricultural
mechanization

Agricultural Mechanization
Programme

Inadequate
seeds and farm
tools

Supply of assorted seeds and farm
tools for farmers

Health

Agriculture
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Kiliwehiri

Infertile lands

Supply of fertilizers for farmers

Lack office and
staff for the
agriculture

Construction office and recruiting
of staff

Lack of support
for beehives
farmers

Support for beehives farmers
across the ward

Cattle crash for
livestock

Construction of cattle crash across
the wards

Lack of
medicine and
vaccine for
livestock

Mass vaccination programme for
livestock and distribution of
medicine

No hay store

Construction of hay store across
the wards

No livestock
markets

Construction of livestock markets

No ECD
classroom in
some school

Construction of ECD classroom in
all schools in the ward

Feeding
programme

Feeding programme for ECD
children

Lack of
equipment’s

Equipping of ECD classroom

No VTC

Construction VTC at kiliwehiri

Lack of support
for youth and
women

Support for the women and youth

No support for
orphans

Grants for orphans

Community
center

Construction of social hall at
kiliwehiri and eymole

Lack of survey
in kiliwehiri
town

Survey for kiliwehiri town

Lack of
registration

Registration of plots at kiliwehiri
town

No stalls

Construction of stalls for traders

Livestock

Education

Social service

Lands

Trade

GUBA WARD
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Location

challenges

New proposed projects

Guba

Inadequate
water supply

Drilling of borehole for guba

Upgrading existing
projects

water

De-siliting and
congestion

De-silting and expansion
of guba dam

Lack of
maintainance

Renovation of
underground water tank
at guba

Congestion at
choroqo dam

expansion of choroqo
dam

Lack of
maintainance

Renovation of
underground water tank
at choroqo

Inadequate
water supply

Piping of water from sarman to
choroqo

Inadequate
water supply

Piping of water from lanqurac to
muratellow

Need for mega
dam

Construction of 60000m3 dam at
muratellow

Lack of storage

Construction of underground
water tank at muratellow

Lack of storage

Construction of underground
water tank at tarbey

Lack of
maintainance
De-siliting and
congestion

Renovation of
underground water tank
at tarbey
Piping of water from sarman to
tarbey

Lack of
maintainance
Need for new
dam

Sector
responsible

Upgrading of existing
dam at muruthow
Construction of dam at muruthow

expansion of jibal dam

Lack of
maintainance
Inadequate
water supply

Driiling and equipping of
surveyed boreholes at jibaL
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Lack of
maintenance
Lack of storage

Guba

expansion and de-silting
of batula dam
Construction of underground
water tank at libishikiilmi

De-siliting and
congestion

Upgrading of existing
dam at kotkot

Lack of fencing

Fencing of kotkot dam

Inaccessible
road network

Gravelling of guba-lanqura

Roads

Guba-choroqo
Guba-tarbey

Inaccessible
road network

Gravelling of choroko-muruthow
Choroqo-tarbey
Choroko-banisa

Inaccessible
road network

Gravelling of muratellow –tarbey
road
Murothow-malkamari road

Inaccessible
road network

Gravelling of jibal-guba road

Inaccessible
road network

Gravelling of kotkot-guba road

Jibal-choroqo

Kotkot-muratelo road

Lack of
maintenance
Guba

Repair of the existing
guba-banisa road

Lack of
maternity wing
and laboratory

Construction of maternity wing
and lab at guba dispensary

Welfare of the
staff

Construction of staff quarters at
guba dispensary

Lack of
equipment’s

Health

Upgrading of guba
dispensary

No lighting at
choroqo
dispensary

Solar panels for choroqo
dispensary

No ambulance

Purchase of one ambulance for
guba ward

Lack of
dispensary

Construction of dispensary at
muratellow,
tarbey,muruthow,jibal and kotkot
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Guba

Guba

Guba

Inadequate
water supply
for farmers

Construction of earth pan for
farmers in the ward

Lack of green
house

Supply of green house for all
farmers in the ward

Lack of
Agricultural
mechanization

Agricultural Mechanization
Programme

Inadequate
seeds and farm
tools

Supply of assorted seeds and
farm tools for farmers

Infertile lands

Supply of fertilizers for farmers

Lack office and
staff for the
agriculture

Construction office and recruiting
of staff

Lack of support
for beehives
farmers

Support for beehives farmers
across the ward

Cattle crash for
livestock

Construction of cattle crash
across the wards

Lack of
medicine and
vaccine for
livestock

Mass vaccination programme for
livestock and distribution of
medicine

No hay store

Construction of hay store across
the wards

No livestock
markets

Construction of livestock
markets at guba

Need for extra
ECD classroom

Construction of ECD clasroom at
guba,choroqo,tarbey primary

Lack of training
college

Construction of VTC at ward HQ

Feeding
programme

Feeding programme

Lack of ECD
teachers

Recruitment of ECD teachers
across the ward

No ECD
clasroom

Construction of ECD clasroom
for
muratellow,muruthow,batula,jibal
and kotkot

Agriculture

Livestock

Education

For ECD children in all schools
across the ward
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Lack of
sanitation

Toilets for ECD children across
the ward

Lack of storage

Consruction of water tank for
ECDS across the ward

No social hall

Consruction of equipping of
social hall at guba

Lack of support
for special
group

Grants to youth, women and
PWDS

No baraza park

Construction baraza park at guba
town

Guba

Lack of market
for traders

Consruction of stalls at guba
town

Trade

Guba

Lack of survey
in guba town

Survey for guba town

Lands

Lack of
registration

Survey for guba town

Lack of
administrators
office

Construction of administrator
office

Lack of
sanitation
programme

Construction of public toilets
across the wards

Peace building
programme

Programme for peace initiatives
in the ward

Lack of housing
units

Housing for IDPS

Guba

Guba

Guba

MALKAMARI WARD
Location
challenges

Malkamari

New proposed projects

Inadequate water
supply

Construction of 50000m3
and 2oooom3 dam
atdomal,andaraka,murutho
and datachabusa

No permanent
water supply

Drilling of boreholes at
domal and andaraka

Lack of Storage
water

Construction of
underground water tank at
domal,murutho and
andaraka

Social service

Public service

Special
programme

Upgrading existing
projects

Sector
responsible

Water
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Inadequate water
supply

Drilling of boreholes at
malkamari,farjanaw

Lack of
permanent
fencing
Lack of Storage
water

Malkamari

Fencing of malkamari dam

Construction of 2
underground water tank at
malkamari

Lack of piping

Piping of hullow
boreholes to kiosks

Need for
renovation

Renovation of hullow
water tank

de-siliting

De-silting of farjanaw
,malkaruqa and
ardagarbicha dam

Equipping of
borehole

Equipping of existing
malkamarai borehole

Lack of
maintenance

Renovation of 3
underground water tank at
ardagarbicha

Inaccessible road
network

Gravelling of

Roads

Banisa-domal muruthohullow
Hullow-malkamari
Malkamarinational parkhardawa
Murutho –malkamari
national park
Andarak-hardawa roads

No drifts along
the road networks

Construction of drifts
along
Banisa-domal muruthohullow
Hullow-malkamari
Malkamarinational parkhardawa
Murutho –malkamari
national park
Andarak-hardawa roads
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Malkamari

Lack of
dispensary

Construction and
equipping dispensary at
andarakaa,hardawa and
murutho,domal and
ardagarbicha

No provision of
equipments
No solar panel
for health center

Equipping of domal and
ardagarbicha health
centres
Installation of Solar panels
for domal and
ardagarbicha health centre

Lack of staff and
equipment
No staff quarters

Equipping and staffing of
malkamari and hullow
dispensary
Construction of staff
quarters at malkamari and
makaruqa dispesary

Lack of fencing

Malkamari

Health service

Fencing of malkamari
,malkaruqadispensary

No maternity
wing

Construction of maternity
wingat malkamar
dispesary

No ambulance

Purchase an ambulance for
malkamari ward

Lack of farm
inputs

Provision of farm inputs to
the farming groups across
the ward

No canal along
riverine farms

Construction of concrete
canal in the riverine farms
across the ward

No pump sets

Purchase of pump sets for
farmers across the ward

No green houses

Provision of green houses
with its accessories for the
farmers across the ward

Unskilled
farmers

Training of farmers on dry
land farming and surface
water harvesting

Inaccessible road
network to the
farms

Bush clearing and
gravelling of roads to the
farms

Agriculture
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Malkamari

Malkamari

Malkamari

Malkamari

floods

Flood control mechanism
by building gabions along
riverine

Lack of livestock
markets

Construction livestock
market at domal and
malkamari

Need for hay
store and carts

Construction of hay stores
and transportation carts

Unskilled
farmers

Training of livestock
farmers

Livestock disease

Mass vaccination for
livestock

No cattle crash

Construction of cattle
crash

Need for extra
ECD classroom

Construction of ECD
clasroom at ward HQ

Feeding
programme

Feeding programme

Lack of ECD
teachers

Recruitment of ECD
teachers across the ward

Lack of sanitation

Toilets for ECD children
across the ward

Lack of storage

Construction of water tank
for ECDS across the ward

Lack of
equipment’s

Equipping ECD classroom

Lack of kitchen
for ECDS

Construction of kitchen
for ECDS

Lack of support
for the needy
students

Bursary for the needy
students

Lack of support
for special group

Grants to youth,
orphans,women and
PWDS

No social hall

Consruction of equipping
of social hall at malkamari

Lack of market
for traders

Consruction of stalls at
guba town

Trade

Lack of
demarcation

Demarcation of malkamari
national park

Lands

Livestock

Education

For ECD children in all
schools across the ward

Social service
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No policies

Implementation of
national park policies

Lack of fencing

Fencing of malkamari
national park

unemployment

Recruit community
conservancy in malkamari
national park

Lack of
administrators
office

Construction of ward
administrator office

Lack of sanitation
programme

Construction of public
toilets across the wards

Peace building
programme

Programme for peace
initiatives in the ward

Lack of housing
units

Housing for IDPS at
ardagarbicha and andaraka

Lack of housing
equipment’s for
IDPS

Provision of housing
equipments like blanket,
utensils and mattress at
ardagarbicha and domal

Lack of relief
food

Provision of monthly
relief food for IDPS at
ardagarbicha

Lack of support
for IDPS

Support IDPS with
income generating
activities like donating
carts and
donkey(ardagarbicha)

Environment and
wildlife

Public service

Special
programme

2.2.3 Rhamu Sub-county
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION INFORMATION COLLECTION SHEET
WARD NAME: RHAMU WARD
Ward
Location
Issues/Challenges
New Proposed
Upgrade Existing
projects
projects
RHAMU Shantoley
Floods along river
Construction of
bank farms
flood control
Inaccessible road to
the farms

Creation of feeder
roads and
murraming

Sector
Responsible
Agriculture

Agriculture
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Irrigation canal

Inadequate shallow
wells for farming
Lack of assorted
seeds and
agricultural
mechanization
Juice processing
machine

Lack of title deeds

Support Youth

Extension of 400m
irrigation canal in
shantoley East and
Shantoley west,
and Shantoley
central
Drilling of
shallow wells
with water pumps

Loss of livestock in
the conflicts and
drought
Lack of fodder
house

Agriculture

Provide assorted
seeds and
agricultural
mechanization
Provide juice
processing
machines to
farmers
Registration and
issue of title
deeds
Provide youth
fund and other
supporting
services

Non-functioning of
street lights

Agriculture

Agriculture

Agriculture

Lands

Youth,
Gender & Social
services
Repair and
Extension of street
lights

Energy

Restocking of
livestock

Livestock

Construction of
fodder house

Livestock

Lack of animal
feeds

Provision of
animal feeds

Livestock

Sanitation programs

Construction of
public toilets

Public service

Complete installed
projects

Completion of
ESP market

Trade

Protection of public
land

Fencing of
shantoley primary
school
Construction of
ECDE Class at
Malkanadani
Primary School
Construction of
ECDE Model
class at Shantoley
Primary School
Fencing of
Shantoley
cemeteries

Education

Lack of ECDE
Classes

Lack of fence for
cemeteries

Education

Social services
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Rehabilitation of
recreation facilities

Social services

Support services for
youth and PWDs

Youth and PWDs
empowerment

Social services

Lack of disposal
site

Allocation of
disposal site for
Shantoley
Construction of
elevated water
tank in shantoley
Permanent
fencing for
Rhamu subcounty hospital
Construction of
Mandera North
sub-county
offices in Rhamu
Construction of
mortuary at
Rhamu Subcounty Hospital
Allocation of land
for graveyard

Public service

Improve shantoley
water supply
Fencing Rhamu
Hospital

Establish subcounty
offices

Lack of mortuary at
the hospital

Filled up graves

Additional of units
at Rhamu
Subcounty hospital
Girisa

Rehabilitation of
Rhamu DEB and
Sheikh Ali sport
grounds

Inadequate water
supply

Lack of staff
housing at Girisa
dispensary

Construction of
Eye and Dental
units at Rhamu
subcouty hospital
Drilling and
equipping of new
borehole
Construction of
elevated water
tank and
extension of
piping system at
Girisa
Construction of
pump house in
Girisa
Equipping of
solar panels for
the water supply
Drilling and
equipping of
borehole in
Darusalam
Construction of 3
housing at Girisa
dispensary

Extension of the
piping system

Water

Health

Public service

Health

Lands

Health

Repair and
rehabilitation of
the existing
borehole

Water

Water

Water

Water

Water

Health
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Lack of
Administration
block at Girisa
dispensary
Lack of Laboratory
unit
Lack of electricity
at the dispensary

Lack of water

Lack of classrooms

Flooding of the
river
Lack enough Gen
sets
Lack special
education schools
Inadequate facilities
at Rhamu
polytechnic
Lack of ECDE
Classes for orphans

Empower special
interest groups

Lack of fodder store

Lack of shade for
the Market

Dooday

Shortage of water
supply

Construction of
Administration
block at Girisa
dispensary
Contruction of
Laboratory unit at
Girisa Dispensary
Provide
electricity
connection for
Girisa dispensary
Construction of
elevated waater
tank and etension
of water supply to
Girisa dispnesary
Construction of
2No ECDE
classrooms in
Darusalam
Construction of
flood control at
Girisa
Provision of Gen
sets for farmers

Health

Establish 1No
special education
school in Rhamu

Education

Health

Health

Health

Education

Agriculture

Agriculture

Improve Rhamu
Polytechnic
Construction of
ECDE Classes at
Orphanage
centres in Rhamu
Training of
special groups
such as women
and PWDs on
income
generating
activities
Construction of
fodder production
store in Girisa
Construction of
open shade for
the grocery
market

Education

Education

Social services

Livestock

Trade

Rehabilitation of
boreholes in
Dooday water
supply and
pumping of water
to the villages

Water
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Dagahley

Lack of water

Lack of hospital
facilities

Construction of
elevated water
tank in Dagahley
Piping of water
system from
Dooday to Toosi
and Qodi
Construction of
Dispensary in
Dooday

Rehabilitation of
Rhamu cattle crush
Neglect of special
interest groups

Registration of
cooperatives

Lack of proper
sanitation
Lack of ECDE
Classes
Lack of water
supply
Inaccessible farm
roads

Lack water
harvesting system

Establish irrigation
canal

Inaccessible roads

Rhamu Town

Establish water and
sewerage systems

Rhamu

Resettlement of
IDPs and Host
communities

Completion of
water system in
Dgahley and Qodi

Water

Healtg

Rehabilitation of
Rhamu cattle crush
Empowerment of
special interest
groups Women,
Youth and PWDs
in Dooday
Establish
cooperative
mobile
registration
Construction of
public toilets in
Dooday
Construction of
4No ECDE
Classes
Drilling of
borehole at Jabi
bar
Bush clearing and
opening of feeder
roads at Shekoley
farms in Jabi
Establsihment of
water harvesting
sytem at shekoley
farms
Construction of
irrigation canal
from Malkakuna
to Yabicho A
farms
Clearing of
bushes between
Malkakuna and
shantoley
Establish water
and sewerage
systems in
Rhamu Town
Construction of
housing units for
affected host
communities

Water

Livestock

Social services

Trade &
Cooperatives

Public service

Education

Renovation of the
existing water tank
at Jabi bar

Water

Agriculture

Agriculture

Agriculture

Roads

Water

Special program
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Loss of livestock

Restocking
programme for
Rahmu

Rehabilitate street
lights
Abakaro IDP
Camp

Lack of electricity

Rhamu

Lack rehabilitation
centre

Rhamu

Tarmac roads

Flood menace

Irrigation

Rehabilitation and
Extension of
Rhamu street lights

Enegry

Connection if
electricity supply
to Abakaro IDPs
Establishment of
youth
rehabilitation
centres
Tarmarc Rhamu
town roads

Special program

Construction of
flood control
along the river
banks in Rhamu
Extension of
irrigation canal to
Garsale farms

Agriculture

Inadequate fodder
house space
Lack of enough Gen
sets

Livestock

Social services

Roads

Agriculture

Expansion of
Rhamu fodder
house

Agriculture

Provision of 50
pumps and Gen
sets for farmers in
Rhamu
Construction of
dispensary at Alfurqan
Construction of
6No ECDE
Classes at Alfurqan and
Abakaro
Construction of
dispensary at
Abakaro IDP
Camp
Restcking of
livestock

Agriculture

Alfurqan/Abakaro

Lack of hospital
facility

Health

Abakaro/Alfurqan

Lack of ECDE
Classes

Abakaro IDP
Camp

Lack of health
facility

Abakaro IDP
Camp

Loss of livestock

Abakaro IDP
Camp

Lack of proper
sanitation

Construction
public toilets

Public service

Abakaro IDP
Camp

Lack of enough
water kiosks

Construction of
4No water kiosks

Water

Darusalam IDP
Camp

Fencing water
supply

Fencing of Water
supply at
Darusalam IDP
Camp

Water

Education

Health

Livestock

56

Rhamu

Ward
Rhamu
Dimtu

Encroachment of
Air strip into
homesteads
Land registration

Rhamu

Lack special school

Across the
subcounty

Special Aid
accessories for
children with
special needs

Rhamu

Flood menace

Across the
subcounty

Social protection for
the elderly

Rhamu ward

Peace Building and
Cohesion
programme

Rhamu Town

Land grabbing

WARD NAME: RHAMU DIMTU
Location
Issues/Challenges
Kalicha

Inadequate health
facilities

Relocation of
Rhamu air strip

Roads &
Transport

Land registration
and provision of
title deeds for
farmers and plot
owners
Establishment of
Special school for
children with
special needs
Provision of
wheel chairs,
hearing
accessories and
other accessories
for children with
special needs
Constrcution of
1000m canal at
Haji Bashir
farmers in Rhamu
Registration and
provision of
social protection
funds for the
elderly
Allocate budget
for peace building
and cohesion in
Rhamu
Survey and
planning of lands
between slaughter
house and Towfiq
for industrial
parks

Lands

New Proposed
projects
Construction of
maternity wing in
Kalicha
Construction of
dispensary in
Usubey

Education

Education/Social
services

Agriculture

Social services

Public service

Lands

Upgrade Existing
projects

Sector
Responsible
Health

Health

57

Lack of water

Lack of sanitation

Lack of ECDE
classes

Inaccessible interward roads

Irrigation canal for
farming
Farm inputs
Youth
empowerment
IDP Settlement

Fencing health
facility
Lack of Hay store

Mado

Lack of proper
market
Lack of water
Lack of ECDE
facility
Inaccessible roads

Agricultural canal

Yabicho A

Inaccessible feeder
roads
Lack of water

Settlement of IDPs

Drilling and
equipping of
borehole in Usubey
Establishment of
water supply system
inUsubey
Provision of Gen
sets for water
pumping
Construction of
public toilets in
Kalicha
Construction of 2
No ECDE classes in
Kalicha and Chief
Dahir primary
schools
Rehabilitation of the
road between
Rhamu Dimtu and
Guticha
Construction of 2No
irrigation canal in
Alol A and B
Provision of farm
subsidies
Initiation of youth
empowerment
programmes
Settlement of
Usubey IDPs and
construction of
housing units
Fencing of Kalicha
Dispensary
Construction of 1No
Hay store for
Kalicha and Mado
Construction of
market in Kalicha
Drilling of 1No
borehole in Mado
Construction of 1No
ECDE class at Mado
primary school
Graveling of road
between MadoOrahey
Construction of
500m canal in Mado
Opening of feeder
roads
Drilling of borehole
with elevated water
tank in Yabicho A
Construction of
housing units for

Water

Water

Water

Public
service
Education

Roads

Agriculture

Agriculture
Social
services
Special
program

Health
Livestock

Trade
Water
Education

Roads

Agriculture
Agriculture
Water

Special
program

58

Inaccessible feeder
roads

Farm inputs

Relief food
Establish canal

IDPs in Yabicho A,
B and Kalmalab
Opening of feeder
roads between
village and farms
Provision of farm
subsidies such as
seeds and fertilizers
Relief food for IDPs

Burad

Irrigation canal
required
Lack of Gen sets
for farming
production
Livestock
treatment
Lack of troughs

Construction of
Drug store and,
maternity wing and
in patient unit at
Yabicho health
facility
Construction of
irrigation canal at
Burad
Provision of Gen
sets for framers

Garse

Youth and special
group programmes

lack health facility

Construction of
dispensary in
Kalmalab
Estalish water
supply at Garse
Construction of
dispensary in Garse
Opening of feeder
roads between the
village the farms
Construction of 2No
ECDE classes in
Garse and Burjon
primary schools

Lack of health
facility
Inaccessible feeder
roads
Lack ECDE
Classes

Upgrade and equip
Yabicho
polytechnic
Upgrade yabicho B
health facility

Education

Health

Agriculture

Agriculture

Livestock
Livestock

Renovation of
fodder house in
Yabicho B

Youth
empowerment
Irrigation

Lack of water

Special
program
Agriculture

Construction of
cattle crush in Burad
Construction of
water troughs at
Jiljil shallow wells

Fodder house

Kalmalab

Agriculture

Constrcution of
400m concrete canal
in Yabicho A

Improve
polytechnic
Inadequate health
facility

Agriculture

Livestock

Education
Extension of
Kalmalab irrigation
canal to 400m

Agriculture

Health

Water
Health
Agriculture

Education

59

Resettlement of
Garse IDPs

Burjon

Operational health
facility

Lack of Hay store
Lack of proper
sanitation
Lack of water

Rhamu Dimtu

Resettlement of
Garse IDPs from
Rhamu town to
Garse village

Inadequate water

Lack of ECDE
Classes

Beat up cattle
crush
Lack of slaughter
house
Lack of vet store

Lack of Hay store

Opening and
equipment of
Burjon Dispensary
Posting of health
personnel at the
facility
Construction of Hay
store in Garse
Construction of
Public toilets in
Garse and Burjon
Drilling and
equipping of
borehole /or
construction of earth
pan in Burjon
Construction of
60,000m3 Dam in
Lag Abar
Drilling equipment
of borehole in
Rhamu Dimtu
Construction of 2No
ECDE Classes at
Qorahey primary
and Libin Primary
School

Inadequate health
personnel
Lack of housing
units for health
personnel
Lack of fencing
Lack of proper
sanitation

Livestock
Public
service
Water

Water

Water

Education

Upgrade Rhamu
Dimtu cattle crush
Construction of
slaughter house at
Rhamu Dimtu
Construction of
Veterinary store at
Rhamu Dimtu
Construction of Hay
store at Rhamu
Dimtu

Inadequate health
facility

Livestock
Livestock

Livestock

Livestock

Rehabilitation and
equipment of
Rhamu Dimtu
maternity wing
Equipment of
inpatient ward
Posting of health
personnel
Construction of 3No
Housing units for
health staff
Fencing of Rhamu
Dimtu Dispensary
Construction of
public toilets at

Health

Health

Health
Special
program
Health
Public
service

60

Lack of health
facility for IDPs
Inaccessible roads

Degmarer

Inadequate water
supply

Orahey, Harare and
Boqoon Saar
Construction of
Dispensary for
Degmarer IDPs
Construction of
Rhamu-Malkamari
Road
Construction of
water supply at
Degmarer

Elan and
Balanga

Qorahey/Harare

Health

Rehabilitation of
Harare-Olla road

Water

Rehabilitation of
shallow wells at
Elan, Balanga and
Rayo
Inadequate water

Harare

Boqon saar

Bulla qura

Piping system from
Qorahey water
supply to Harare,
2km
Construction of 2No
Underground water
tank in Harare
Establishment of
water supply kiosk
and construction of
water tank at Boqon
saar
Construction of
elevated water tank
in Bulla Qura

Lack of Hay store
Irrigation system

Flood control

Lack agricultural
inputs

Relief food for
IDPs
Lack of fodder
store
Agricultural inputs
Youth
empowerment

Water

Water

Water

Water

Water

Upgrading of Hay
store at bulla qura
Construction of 2km
concrete canal in
Rhamu Dimtu
Construction of
rainfed canal for
farmers in Rhamu
Dimtu
Construction of
flood control in
Rhamu dimtu farms
Provision of farm
subsidies such as
assorted seeds and
tractor
Provision of relief
food for Boqon Saar
IDPs
Construction of
fodder store in
Rhamu Dimtu
Provision of 30No
Gen sets
Youth fund for
Rhamu Dimtu youth

Roads

Livestock
Agriculture

Agriculture

Agriculture

Agriculture

Special
program
Agriculture

Agriculture
Social
services

61

Street light

Lack of social hall

Inaccessible feeder
roads
Opening of
Administration

Ward

WARD NAME: GUTICHA
Location Issues/Challenges

Guticha

Shishir

Lack of health facility

Shishir

Inadequate water

Shishir

Water for farming

Shishir

Lack of ECDE
Teacher

Shishir
Lanqura

Animal Diseases
Inadequate water

Opening health
facility
Inaccessible roads

Lack of water

Gofa

Animal Diseases
Lack of ECDE classes

Lack of ECDE
Teacher

Establish street
lights at Rhamu
Dimtu
Construction of
social hall at Rhamu
Dimtu
Bush clearing
between Degmarer
and the farms
Equipment of
Rhamu Dimtu ward
Administration’s
office

New Proposed
projects
Construction of
Dispensary at
Shirshir

Social
services
Agriculture

Public
service

Upgrade Existing
projects

Sector
Responsible
Health

Desiliting and
expansion of shirshir
Dam to 60,000m3

Water

Drilling of borehole
for farming
1 ECDE Teacher for
Shirshir primary
school

Agriculture
Education

Animal Vaccination

Livestock
Water

Open and equip
Lanquar health centre

Health

Piping water system
from Sarman to
Lanquara a distance
of 10Km

Construction of
Roads from LanquraSarman-Olla
Lanqura-GutichaAshabito
Construction of
60,000M3 Dam in
Lanqura

Roads

Water

Animal Vaccination
Construction of 2No
ECDE classes at
Qurdobo and Gofa
and Garablag
primary schools
Posting of 2 ECDE
teachers to Qurdobo

Energy

Livestock
Education

Education

62

Inadequate water

Lack proper sanitation
Bee keeping
Inadequate Housing
for IDPs
Olla

Inadequate water

Resettlement of IDPs

Inadequate water
trough
Water protection
Land grabbing
Guticha

Inaccessible roads

Flooding menace

and Gofa Primary
school
Construction of Dam
at Qurdobo
Construction of 2No
underground water
tank at Qordobo and
Gofa
Construction of
public toilets at Gofa
Establishment of
beehives Gofa
Construction 25No
housing units for
IDPs
Drilling of borehole
at Garablag

Inadequate hospital
drug supply
Lack of ECDE
Classes

Lack of health
facilities

Public service
Livestock
Special
programs
Renovation of water
piping system at Olla
Water supply

Water

Water

Special
programs
Livestock
Water
Lands
Roads

Agriculture

Desilting, expansion
and fencing of
Guticha Dam
Construction of 3No
housing units at
Guticha dispensary

Water

Health

Restocking of drug
supply
Construction of
ECDE classes at
Guticha Primary,
Darab adadi primary
and Dayday primary
school
Establishment of
dispensary at Darab

Water

Water

Construction of
Underground water
tanks at Dagahtur,
Korma adow,
Garablag and Garbab
Construction of
Housing units for
Dagahtur IDPs
Construction of
water troughs at Olla
Fencing 2No earth
pans at Olla
Land register and
survey
Construction of
Roads
Guticha-Olla
Guticha-Kalicha
Guticha-Shirshir
Construction of
gabions at Hagarjis
farms

Inadequate water

Lack of housing units
for health staff

Desilting, expansion
and fencing of Gofa
Dam

Health
Education

Health

63

Lack of ECDE
teachers

Youth Empowerment

Bursary
Inadequate water
supply
Dysfunctional
generator pumps

Adadi, Day day and
Saqiira
Posting of ECDE
teachers at Darab
Adadi, Day day and
Saqiira
Youth empowerment
programmes such as
youth fund
Social support such
as sports
County bursary for
the needy
Construction of
elevated water tank
10,000M3
Provision of 3No
generator pumps at
Guticha

Renovate pumps
Lack of store

Relocate troughs

Lack of proper
sanitation
Women and PWDs
empowerment
Lack of market
Establish
Administration
offices
Irrigation
Capacity building

Water connection
Lack ECDE classes

Lack of land plan
grabbing menace
Lack of proper
sanitation
Lack of health
personnel

Education

Social services

Social services
Eduaction
Repair of Guticha
borehole

Water

Renovation of pump
house at Guticha
Construction of store
for the borehole at
Guticha
Relocate water
troughs from the
centre area at
Guticha
Construction of
public toilets at
Guticha
Empowerment of
women and PWDs
Construction of
Guticha Market
Construction of
Guticha Ward
administrator’s
office
Drilling of borehole
for farming
Capacity building
and entrepreneurship
skills
Piping water system
for Saqiira
Construction of 1No
ECDE class at
Barwaqo
Land survey and
land registration
Construction of
public toilets at
Guticha and Dayday
Posting of health
staff at Guticha
dispensary

Water

Water
Water

Livestock

Public service

Social services
Trade
Public service

Agriculture
Trade

Water
Education

Lands
Public service

Health

64

Shirshir

Inadequate water
supply

Lack of proper
sanitation
Solar street lighting
Barwaqo

Inadequate Water

Lack of troughs

Lack of health facility

Environmental
protection
Livestock vaccination

Ward

WARD NAME: MAROTHILE
Location Issues/Challenges

Marothile

Marothile

Provision of 3No
engines for the
borehole
Construction of store
for the water pumps
Construction of
public toilets
Establish solar street
lighting at Shirshir

Lack of
Administration
office
Inaccessible roads
Inadequate water

Agricultural
subsidies
Lack of health
facility
Lack of proper
sanitation

Lack of market
Youth programmes

Water

Public service
Energy
Repair and
maintenance of
Barwaqo borehole

Construction of 1No
concrete tanks at
Barwaqo
Construction of 3No
water troughs at
Barwaqo
Construction of
health centre at
Barwaqo
Tree planting at
Barwaqo
Livestock
vaccination

New Proposed projects
Construction and
equipment of Ward
administrator’s office
with solar panel
Construction of roads
Marothile-Sukela farms
Drilling of 1No fresh
water borehole with
underground water tank
Construction of 1No
Dam at Sukela farms
Piping of water to
Marothile girls secondary
school
Provision of Agricultural
inputs for farming and
capacity building
Construction of 1No
dispensary at Marothile
Construction of public
toilets at Marothile
Establishment of
Dumping site
Construction Marothile
market
Youth and women
empowerment

Water

Water

Livestock

Health

Environment
Livestock

Upgrade Existing
projects

Sector
Responsible
Public
service

Agriculture
Water

Water
Water

Agriculture

Health
Public
service
Public
service
Trade
Social
services

65

Lack of grain store
Agricultural
cooperatives
Inaccessible feeder
roads
Bee keping
Lack of Agrovet
Lack of social hall
Lack of Baraza park
Inadequate water
troughs
Lack of veterinary
services

Lack of slaughter
house
Emergency drought
responses
Land survey and
registration
Open farm routes
Lack of social
services
Women enterprises
Lack of polytechnic
Kubi

Inadequate water

Inadequate troughs
Inadequate health
Lack of proper
sanitation
Women
empowerment
Agricultural
subsidies
Lack of Hay Store
Opening feeder
roads
Land registration

Construction of 1No
grain store at Marothile
Empowerment of farmers
cooperative societies
Opening of feeder roads

Agriculture

Establish bee keeping
farms
Provision of Agrovet
services
Construction of Sociall
hall at Marothile
Construction of Baraza
park
Provision of 1No trough

Livestock

Provision of veterinary
services
Construction of Cattle
crush at Marothile
Construction of slaughter
house at Marothile
Inititate droughresponse
programmes
Land registration and
survey at Marothile
Opening of farm routes
Provide social services
such as wheel chairs
Youth and women
enterprises
Construction of youth
polytechnic at Marothile
Drilling of 1No fresh
borehole at Elben
Construction of 1No
underground water tank
at Elben
Piping of Elben water
system
Construction of 1No
trough at Kubi
Construction of 1No
maternity ward
Construction of public
toilets at Elben
Training and allocation
of funds to women
Capacity building and
provision of Agricultural
subsidies
Construction of Hay store
at Elben
Opening and clearing of
feeder roads at Elben
Land allocation and
registration

Livestock

Agriculture
Agriculture

Livestock
Social
services
Social
services
Livestock

Livestock
Special
programs
Lands
Agriculture
Social
services
Trade
Education
Water
Water

Water
Livestock
Health
Public
service
Trade
Agriculture

Livestock
Agriculture
Lands

66

Lack of cattle crush
Lack of grain store

Ward

Construction of cattle
crush at Elben
Construction of 1No
grain store

WARD NAME: ASHABITO
Location
Issues/Challenges

Ashabito

Ashabito

Lack of permanent
source of water
Inadequate water

Water protection
Inaccessible roads

Inadequate health
facility

Protection of health
centre
Lack of housing units

Lack of proper
sanitation

New Proposed
projects

Livestock
Agriculture

Upgrade
Existing
projects

Drilling of 1No
borehole at Ashabito

Water
Desilting and
expansion of
Ashabito and
Ogorwein Dams
Rehabilitation of
Ogorwein water
supply

Fencing of Ashabito
and Ogorwein Dams
Construction of roads
Ashabito-Sukela tinfa
Ashabito townAshabito secondary
school
Construction of
Dispensary wing at
Ashabito Health centre

Construction of
Ogorwein and Bambo
west Dispensaries with
maternity units
Ambulance for
Ashabito dispensary
Construction of
maternity inpatient
wards
Fencing of Ashabito
health centre with
perimeter wall
Construction of 3No
housing units at
Ashabito health centre
Construction of public
toilets for Ashabito
and Ogorwein
Dump site for
Ashabito and
Ogorwein

Sector
Responsible

Water

Water

Water
Agriculture

Rehabilitation,
upgrading and
equipment of
Ashabito
dispensary

Health

Health

Health
Health

Health

Health

Public
service
Public
service

67

Bee farming

Lack of ward Office

Lack of solar lighting

Lack of mobility for
schools
Environmental
protection and
beautification
Market protection
Agricultural inputs

Lack of Agrovet drugs
Lack of livestock
market
Lack of recreation
facilities
Special group
empowerment
Water harvest for
farming
Lack of ECDE classes

Lack of Demonstration
farm

Lack of hospital theatre
TB program

Lack of electricity at
the Dispensary
Inadequate water
storage

Lack of cultural
preservation store

Training and provision
of beehive for bee
farming
Construction and
equipping of Ashabito
ward Administrator’s
office
Installation of solar
street lights at
Ashabito
Provision of school
bus for Ashabito
secondary school
Tree planting at
Ashabito

Livestock

Perimeter fencing for
Ashabito market
Provision farm seeds
and agricultural
subsidies
Construction of drug
store at Ashabito
Establish livestock
market at Ashabito
Establish sports
ground at Ashabito
Women, youth and
PWDs empowerment
Construction of
60,000M3 Dam for
farming
Construction of 1No
ECDE classes for
Bambo west
Establish 1No
Greenhouse
demonstration farm at
Ashabito secondary
school
Establish theatre at
Ashabito dispensary
Construction of TB
housing units at
Ashabito Health
Centre
Installation of solar
panel at Ashabito
dispensary
Construction of
10,000M3 underground
water tank Ashabito
Dispensary
Construction of
cultural preservation
store at Ashabito

Trade

Public
service

Energy

Education

Environment

Agriculture

Livestock
Livestock
Education
Social
services
Agriculture

Education

Agriculture

Health
Health

Health

Health

Education

68

Lack of orphanage
homes
Quramathow

Inadequate water
supply

Water protection
Borehole for farming

Lack of Baraza parks

Lack of proper market
sanitation
Opening of roads

Lack of proper
sanitation
Lack of milk shade

Quramathow
(Domog)

Inadequate water
supply

Lack of ECDE class

Water protection
Quramathow
(Sukela
tinfa)

Inadequate water

Water protection
Settlement of IDPs

Empowerment of
special interest groups

Establish 1No
orphanage home at
Ashabito
Drilling and equipping
of 1No borehole at
Quarmathow
Construction of
underground water
tank at Quramathow
Desilting of 2No Dams
at Quramathow
Piping of water for
Quramathow water
supply to the village
Fencing of 2No Dams
at Quramathow
Drilling of 1No
borehole for farming at
Quramathow
Construction of 1No
Baraza park at
Quramathow
Recruitment of
sanitation group
Bush clearing between
Quramathow and Arda
agarsu

Social
services

Construction of public
toilets at Quramathow
Construction of milk
shade/Market stalls at
Quramathow
Provision of Gen sets
for boreholes at
Domog
Construction of pump
house at Domog
Construction of
elevated water tank at
Domog
Construction of 1No
ECDE class at Damog
primary school
Fencing of Damog
Dam
Construction of
underground water
tank at Sukela tinfa
Fencing of 2No Dams
at Sukela tinfa
Construction of 25No
housing units for
Sukela tinfa IDPs
Youth and women
empowerment

Public
service
Trade

Water

Water

Water
Water

Water
Water

Social
services
Trade
Roads

Water

Water
Water

Education

Water
Water

Water
Special
programs
Social
services

69

Farm inputs and
subsidies
Wargadud
East

Protection of health
facility
Inadequate water

Water protection
Lack of housing units
for health staff
Inaccessible roads

Flood control
Lack of fodder store
Lack of proper
sanitation
Lack of ECDE Class

Inadequate water

Provision of farm
seeds and other
subsidies
Fencing of Arda
agarsu health centre
Drilling of 1No
borehole at Arda
agarsu
Fencing of 2No Dams
at Arda agarsu
Construction of 3No
housing units at Arda
agarsu health centre
Graveling of roads
Wargadud-WarsesaKware
Arda agarsu-Qurqura
Arda agarsu-B9
Arda agarsu-Bamba
ula
Arda agarsuQuramathow
Construction of gabion
at Wargadud east
Construction of fodder
store at Wargadud East
Construction of public
toilets at wargadud
Construction of 1No
ECDE class at Lakole
primary school
Construction of 1No
Earth pan at Lakole
Drilling of 1No
borehole at Kubi hills
Construction of
underground water
tank at Kubi hills
Construction of
underground water
tank at Kololbiya

Water protection

Lack of health facility
Lack of empowerment
Lack of animal troughs
Lack of ECDE class

Lack of science
laboratory

Agriculture

Health
Water

Water
Health

Roads

Environment
Livestock
Public
service
Education

Water
Water
Water

Water

Improvement
and fencing of
Kubi hills Earth
pan
Construction of
Dispensary at Hills
Woman, Youth and
PWDs empowerment
Construction of a
trough at Kubi hills
Construction of ECDE
class at Kololbiya
Primary school
Construction of
science Laboratory at

Water

Health
Social
services

Education

Education

70

Lack of Dining Hall
and Kitchen
Affirmative Action for
girls child secondary
school

Kolobiya Girls
secondary school
Construction of
Kitchen and fencing of
perimeter wall at
Kololbiya Girls
secondary school

Education

2.2.4 Lafey Sub-county
PROPOSED PROGRAMMES AND PROJECTS FROM SUBCOUNTIES
CIDP 2018-2022 PUBLIC CONSULTATIVE FORUMS
WARD: ALUNGU
LOCATION

CHALLENGES

Alungu

Lack of support for rain
fed farms

NEW PROPOSED PROJECTS

Operationalization of Hussein
Omar farms through:
a. Construction of mega dam
b. Borehole drilling
c. Water spreading
d. Supply of farm inputs
e. beekeeping

UPGRADING
EXISTING PROJECT

Sector
Responsible
Agriculture
Livestock and
Fisheries

71

Alungu

All locations

Green houses

Rehabilitation of green
houses and water piping

No cattle crashes
Construction of cattle crash

Alungu

Lack of drug store and
drugs

Construction of drug store and drug
supply

All locations

Lack of trough

Construction of troughs and
renovation of old ones

Alungu

Inadequate ECDE classes

Alungu

Lack of food for
children

Alungu Gof

Lack of teachers
quarter

2 more ECDE classes

Feeding program for school
children

Construction of teachers quarters

Alungu

Lack of fencing of the
school

Fencing of school

Alungu

Lack of water supply for
school

Piping/tank for the school

Rehabilitation of
existing play ground

Lack of play ground
All locations

Alungu Gof

Teaching/learning
materials for ECDE,
furniture for ECDE
Adult education

Purchase of learning/teaching/
furniture for ECDE

Teachers for adult education
Alungu

All locations

All locations

Lack of social hall

Need to support
people with
diasbilities
Support for
orphans

Alungu Gof

Construction and equipping
of social hall
Wheel chairs, clutches,
sewing machines to be given
to people with special needs
Construction and equipping of
orphanage center
Construct public toilets

Lack of toilets
All locations

Lack of finances for
women and youth

Creation of revolving fund for women
and youth

Agriculture
Livestock and
Fisheries

Agriculture
Livestock and
Fisheries
Agriculture
Livestock and
Fisheries
Agriculture
Livestock and
Fisheries
Education,
Culture and
Sports
Education,
Culture and
Sports
Education,
Culture and
Sports
Education,
Culture and
Sports
Education,
Culture and
Sports
Education,
Culture and
Sports
Education,
Culture and
Sports
Education,
Culture and
Sports
Education,
Culture and
Sports
Gender, Youth
and Social
Service
Gender, Youth
and Social
Service
Gender, Youth
and Social
Service
Gender, Youth
and Social
Service
Gender, Youth
and Social
Service

72

Alungu

Nonfunctioning
dispensary

a.

b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

g.
a.
Alungu Gof

Lack of
town
planning

Survey, registration
and ownership document

Security challenges

b.
c.
d.

All locations

e.
f.

Alungu

All locations

Alungu town

Lack of support
for IDP from
Elwak and
wargadud
Hunger due to
prolonged
drought
Lack of sanitation

Poor road network
Alungu

Alungu

Alungu Gof

Lack of drainage
system

a.
b.
IDP
a.
b.
a.
b.
c.
d.

More KPR
Salary for KPR
Vehicles and Fuel for
KPR patrols
Communication
Equipment
Fencing of AP/police
camps
Housing for IDPS
Food and water for

Expansion and
completion of
Alungu
dispensary
Building of
maternity wing
Building of
staff quarter
Provision of
ambulance
Fencing of
dispensary
Wards and
toilets for
dispensary
incinerator

Health Services

Lands Housing
and physical
planning
Ministry of
Public Service,
Management and
Devolved Unit

Ministry of
Public Service,
Management and
Devolved Unit

Relief food
Water
Construction of dumpsite
Purchase of truck/tipper
Sanitation equipment
Salary for sanitation workers
Construction of:
Bush clearing of access road
a. Alungu wante road
b. Alungu sheikh abdirahman
c. Alungu Hussein Omar road
d. Alungu fayo road
e. Alungu nur shurie
f. Alungu yakub
g. Alungu shikh shueb
h. Alungu wargadud
Construction of 5 main
culverts at corner gurgurta,
alungu gofa daba tug and
nirgafijis and tuwerga farah
gesey

Ministry of
Public Service,
Management and
Devolved Unit
Public Works
Roads and
Transport

Public Works
Roads and
Transport

Lack of access
roads
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Alungu

lack of markets

All locations

Lack of capacity

All locations

Lack of
cooperative
societies

All locations
lack of capital for
business

Alungu

lack of bus terminus

Alungu

a.

b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Alungu Gof

Drilled but
unequipped
boreholes
Lack of mega
dam
Need for dam
desilting
Insufficient
boreholes
Lack of water
supply and tank
Lack of piping
and water kiosks
Afforestation

Lack of solar off
grid station

WARD: FINO
LOCATION CHALLENGES

Fino

Fencing for
livestock
borehole

Construction of access roads to
dispensary
construction of market stalls

Trade,
Investments
Industrializations
and Cooperative
Development
Trade,
Investments
Industrializations
and Cooperative
Development
Trade,
Investments
Industrializations
and Cooperative
Development
Trade,
Investments
Industrializations
and Cooperative
Development
Trade,
Investments
Industrializations
and
Cooperatives

Capacity building for women,
youth and disabled on
entrepreneurship

Formation of cooperative societies

Creation of enterprise fund for youth,
disabled and women

Construct terminus for matatus and
taxis

a.

b.
c.
d.

Drilling of boreholes (2) at
bula digdiga and matana
village
Construction of mega Dam at
alungu Gof
Desilting of Alungu and
Matana Dams
Piping and water reticulation
of alungu town, health center,
security camp and schools

Equipping of the
drilled borehole

Tree planting at along the
road, schools, dispensary,
boreholes &alungu dam

Water,
Environment and
Natural
Resources
Water,
Environment and
Natural
Resources

Construction of solar off grid station

NEW PROPOSED PROJECTS

Fencing of livestock
borehole in Fino

Water,
Environment and
Natural
Resources

UPGRADING
EXISTING
PROJECT

SECTOR
RESPONSIBLE
Ministry of
Agriculture
Livestock and
Fisheries
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Fino

Lack of pump
house

Fino

Dam desilting

fino

Pump house for
borehole generator

Desilting of Fino dam

Construction of Hay store
Lack of hay store

Fino/sheikh
Barrow

Water shortage

Supply of generators
and water pumps

Fino

Fino

Construction troughs

Irrigation for farming

Supply of gensetholes for fino
irrigation bore

Borehole

Fino

Rehabilitation
and fencing of
irrigation
borehole

fencing

Fino

Lack of cattle/cattle
crush

Construction of cattle dip and
crush at Fino

Fino

Lack of drug store

Drug store

Fino

Lack of slaughter
house

Construction of slaughter house
and livestock market

Sheikh
Barrow

Need for
ECDE class
rooms and
toilets

a.
b.
c.

fino

Fino

Construction

Construction of 2
ECDE classrooms
Construction of 2
pit latrines
Provision of ECDE
teaching &learning
materials and
equipment
Construction of
well equipped
health facility in
Fino town
Construction of
solar systems at
health center

Ministry of
Agriculture
Livestock and
Fisheries
Ministry of
Agriculture
Livestock and
Fisheries
Ministry of
Agriculture
Livestock and
Fisheries
Ministry of
Agriculture
Livestock and
Fisheries
Ministry of
Agriculture
Livestock and
Fisheries
Ministry of
Agriculture
Livestock and
Fisheries
Ministry of
Agriculture
Livestock and
Fisheries
Ministry of
Agriculture
Livestock and
Fisheries
Ministry of
Agriculture
Livestock and
Fisheries
Ministry of
Agriculture
Livestock and
Fisheries

Education,
Culture and
Sports

Health Services

Health Services
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Fino

Provision of incinerator to the
health center

Health Services

Fino

Construction of staff quarters

Health Services

Fino/Sheikh
Barrow
Fino

Conruction of water systems and
tanks
Construction of male
and female wards at the
health facility
Proper survey of fino
town

Health Services

Fino

Poor town
planning

Fino

Grapping of public
land

fino

Sheikh
Barrow
Fino/sheikh
barrow

Lack of
administration
offices
Lack of
administration
offices
hunger

Securing and fencing of public
land for development projects
Construction of ward
administrator office

Construction of offices
at sheikh Barrow

Supply of relief food to Fino
and Sheikh barrow locations

Fino

drifts

Fino/sheikh
Barrow

Poor road
network

Sheikh
Barrow

Lack of
access roads

Construction of drifts at:
a. Kamor Bahawa
b. Machine Adan Ali
farms
Bush clearing and
expansion of Lafey Fino
road
bush clearing of Fino Kabo road

Fino

Construction of Fino Alijardesa
road

Sheikh
Barrow

Bush clearing from kamor
bahawa to machine Adan Ali
farm for security reasons
Bushclearing from Fino
to Hagarta

Fino

Fino
Bush clearing fino majab Dam
fino

Lack of social
hall

Construction of social
hall in Fino location

Health Services

Lands, Housing
and Physical
Planning
Lands, Housing
and Physical
Planning
Lands, Housing
and Physical
Planning
Public Service,
Management and
Devolved Unit
Public Service,
Management and
Devolved Unit
Public Service,
Management and
Devolved Unit
Public Works
Roads and
Transport
Public Works
Roads and
Transport
Public Works
Roads and
Transport
Public Works
Roads and
Transport
Public Works
Roads and
Transport
Public Works
Roads and
Transport
Public Works
Roads and
Transport
Ministry of
Gender, Youth
and Social
Service
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fino

Lack of
baraza park

Fino/Sheikh
Barrow

Lack of
employment

Fino/Sheikh
Barrow

fino

Fino/Sheikh
Barrow

Enterprise fund for youth and
women empowerment

Cash transfers to women and
youth

Lack of
market stalls

Lack of
capital

Fino
Lack of support for
cooperatives

Fino

Construction of market
stalls

Development fund for groups

Provision of cooperative
development fund

Construction of market shade for
women traders at harer tur
borehole

Construction of milk
market in Fino

Fino

Sheikh
barrow

Construction of Baraza
park in fino

Insufficient water

a.

b.
c.
d.

fino

Water
problems

a.
b.

Drilling and
equipping of sheikh
barrow borehole
Fencing of sheikh
barrow borehole
Desilting of sheikh
barrow dam
Construction of
elevated tank and
water reticulation
at
Sheikh barrow
Drilling of borehole
at Fino
Drilling of borehole
and
elevated/reticulation
tank at harer tur

Ministry of
Gender, Youth
and Social
Service
Ministry of
Gender, Youth
and Social
Service
Ministry of
Gender, Youth
and Social
Service
Trade,
Investments
Industrializations
and Cooperative
Development
Trade,
Investments
Industrializations
and Cooperative
Development
Trade,
Investments
Industrializations
and Cooperative
Development
Trade,
Investments
Industrializations
and Cooperative
Development
Trade,
Investments
Industrializations
and Cooperative
Development
Water,
Environment
and Natural
Resources

Water,
Environment
and Natural
Resources
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Fino/Sheikh
Barrow

WARD: LAFEY
LOCATION

Need for
emergency
water supply

Water trucking in entire Fino
ward.

CHALLENGES

Lafey

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

Lack of
training to
farmers on
new
agricultural
technologie
s
Lack of
green
house
Lack of
drug store
and drugs
Lack of
cattle
crush,
cattle dip
and rump
Lack water
troughs

Lack of farm inputs

Lafey/Lafey south

Lack of animal
feeds

NEW PROPOSED
PROJECTS
a.

Training
farmers on
agricultural
technologies
b. Provision
solar energy
instead of
engines for
irrigation
borehole
c. Construction
of drug store
and provision
of drugs
d. Construction
of cattle
crash, cattle
dip and rump
e. Construction
of water
troughs
Provision of assorted
seeds, equipment, tools
and fuel
Provision of animal
feeds eg salt licks, Hay

KABO
a.
Lack of green
house
b. lack of irrigation for
jarbale farms
c.
Lack of drug
store and drugs
d.
Lack of cattle
crush, cattle dip and
rump

b.

Green houses

b. provision of mega
water pan and
irrigation systems for
jarbale farms
c. construction of drug
store
d. construction of
cattle crush &cattle dip

a.

Damasa
a.
house

Lack of green

constructi
on of
greenhou
se

Water,
Environment
and Natural
Resources

UPGRADING
EXISTING
PROJECT
Rehabilitation of
existing green
house

SECTOR
RESPONSI
BLE
Ministry of
Agriculture
Livestock
and
Fisheries

Ministry of
Agriculture
Livestock
and
Fisheries
Ministry of
Agriculture
Livestock
and
Fisheries

Ministry of
Agriculture
Livestock
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Kamora Liban

b. Lack of farm inputs/

b.

c.
Lack water
troughs

c.

a.

Lack
of green house

b. Lack of water and
farm inputs
c.
Lack of drug
store and drugs
d.
Lack of cattle
crush, cattle dip and
rump
e.
Lack water
troughs

Lafey

Lafey

Lafey

1. ECDE
a. Lack of class
rooms
b. Lack of toilets
c. Lack of water /
tank ,
d. store annex,
e. lack of ECDE
learning
teaching
/materials,
f. lack of
furniture
g. incomplete
model class

2.

Lack of girls
secondary scool

3.

Securing of
school
compounds
a. Lafey
primary
b. Lafey
secondary
Lack of Science
laboratory and
ICT center

4.

5.

Lack of
vocational
training center

provision
of farm
inputs
constructi
on of
water
troughs

and
Fisheries

a.
Green house
technologies
b.
Provide solar
energy instead of
engines for irrigation
borehole
c. construction of drug
store
d. cattle crushes and
cattle dip
e. water trough

a.
b.
c.

d.

e.
f.

4 ECD
classrooms
10 toilets
Water
connection/ta
nk/piping,
assorted
teaching
/materials,
assorted
furniture,
1 kitchen
store annex,
cooking
utensils

Construction of
Complete Girls
Secondary school
Construction of
perimeter wall for
Lafey primary and
Lafey secondary

Construction and
equipping of science
laboratory and ict
center
Construction
&equipping of
Vocational training
center in Lafey town

Ministry of
Agriculture
Livestock
and
Fisheries

Completion of
ECDE model
class

Education,
Culture and
Sports

Education,
Culture and
Sports
Education,
Culture and
Sports/CDF

Education,
Culture and
Sports
Education,
Culture and
Sports/CDF
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Lafey South

ECDE
a.
Lack of class
rooms
b.
Lack of toilets
c.
Lack of water /
tank ,
d.
store annex,
e.
lack of ECDE
learning teaching
/materials,
f.
lack of
furniture

KABO

1.
ECDE
a.
Lack of class
rooms
b.
Lack of toilets
c.
Lack of water /
tank ,
d.
store annex,
e.
lack of ECDE
learning teaching
/materials,
f.
lack of
furniture

Damasa

ECDE
a.
Lack of class
rooms
b.
Lack of toilets
c.
Lack of water /
tank ,
d.
store annex,
e.
lack of ECDE
learning teaching
/materials,
f.
lack of
furniture

Kamora Liban

1.
ECDE
a.
Lack of class
rooms
b.
Lack of toilets
c.
Lack of water /
tank ,
d.
store annex,
e.
lack of ECDE
learning teaching
/materials,
f.
lack of
furniture

Lafey Town

Lack of stadium

a.

4 ECD
classrooms
b. 10 toilets
c. Water
connection/ta
nk/piping,
assorted
teaching
materials,
assorted
furniture, 1
kitchen store
annex,
cooking
utensils
a.
4 ECD
classrooms
b.
10 toilets
c.
Water
connection/tank/piping
, assorted teaching
materials,
assorted furniture,
1 kitchen store annex,
cooking utensils

Education,
Culture and
Sports

a.
4 ECD
classrooms
b.
10 toilets
c.
Water
connection/tank/piping
,
d.
assorted
teaching /materials,
e.
assorted
furniture,
f.
1 kitchen
store annex, cooking
utensils
a.
4 ECD
classrooms
b.
10 toilets
c.
Water
connection/tank/piping
,
d.
assorted
teaching /materials,
e.
assorted
furniture,
f.
1 kitchen
store annex, cooking
utensils
Construction of
football stadium

Education,
Culture and
Sports

Education,
Culture and
Sports

Education,
Culture and
Sports

Education,
Culture and
Sports
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Lafey

Lafey/

Incomplete community
library

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

Lafey town

a.

b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

i.
j.
k.

Lack of youth
and enterprise
fund
Lack of
organized
groups
Lack of
orphanage
support
Lack of support
for vulnerable
groups
Lack of
sporting
facilities
Lack ICT
center

Lack of
electricity/gene
rator
Lack of staff
houses
Lack of
Lack of TB
center
Lack of VCT
center
Lack of Ent
Lack of dental
/x-ray/dental
Lack of wards
for male and
female
Lack of water
tank
Lack of
incinerator
Accident
&Emergency
center

Completion and
equipping of the
community
library
g.

Establishment
of youth
enterprise
fund
h. Orphanage
support
program
&establishme
nt of
orphanage
center
i. Support for
disabled
persons eg
wheel chairs,
hearing aids
and brailles
j. Provision of
sporting items
k. Establishment
of ICT center
l. Formation,
registration
and funding
of youth
groups
Construction of:
a. Staff houses
b. Provision of
generator/elec
tricity
c. Tb
center/equipm
ent
d. VCT
center/equipm
ent
e. ENT
center/equipm
ent
f. Dental
unit/equipmen
t
g. Provision of
X-rays
h. Water/piping/
overhead
tanks
i. Male/female
wards
j. Provision of
inclinator

Education,
Culture and
Sports
Gender,
Youth and
Social
Service

a.

b.

Upgradin
g and
redesigni
ng of the
theatre
Expansio
n of the
maternit
y wing

HEALTH
SERVICES
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k.

Lafey south

Lack of a
dispensary

KABO

Kamor Liban

a.

a.
b.

Damasa

a.

Construction of toilets

Lack of town planning
in Lafey ward

Survey project for
all towns in Lafey
ward

lack of land
documentation/
ownership
documents
Lafey
/Damasa/Kabo/kamor
liban

Construction of toilets

Lack of health
center
Lack of toilets

b.

Lafey
Town/Kabo/Damasa/k
amorliban

Lack of
health
center
b. Lack of
toilets
Lack of health
center
Lack of toilets

Accident
&emergency
center
l. Provision of
incinerator
m. Purchase of
vehicle
Construction,
equipping and staffing
of new dispensary
Construction of toilets

Insecurity challenges

Provision of land
registration, letters of
allotments and title
deeds
a. Employ KPR
b. Salary for
KPR
c. Vehicles and
Fuel for KPR
patrols
d. Communicati
on
Equipment,
uniforms,
ammunition
for KPR
e. Fencing of
AP/police
camps

HEALTH
SERVICES
Operationalizing,
expanding and
staffing of KABO
dispensary

HEALTH
SERVICES

Operationalizing,
expanding,
equipping and
staffing of
Kamorliban
dispensary
Operationalizing,
expanding,
equipping and
staffing of
Damasa
dispensary

HEALTH
SERVICES

HEALTH
SERVICES

Lands,
Housing
and
Physical
Planning
Lands,
Housing
and
Physical
Planning
Lands,
Housing
and
Physical
Planning
Public
Service,
Managemen
t and
Devolved
Unit
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Lafey

Lack of support for
IDP from Elwak,
wargadud and Isiolo

Lafey/Kabo/Damasa

Hunger due to
prolonged
drought

a.

Lafey

Lack of
sanitation

Lack of transport for
ward and sub county
administrator

a.
b.

a.
Construction
of dumpsite
b.
Purchase of
truck/tipper
c.
Sanitation
equipment
d.
Salary for
sanitation workers
Purchase of vehicles
for sub county
administration

Lack of furniture for
town, ward and sub
county administrator
offices
g.
h.

Lack of airstrip
Poor road
network

Public
Service,
Managemen
t and
Devolved
Unit
Public
Service,
Managemen
t and
Devolved
Unit
Public
Service,
Managemen
t and
Devolved
Unit

Construction of
perimeter wall for
Lafey primary and
Lafey secondary

Lafey

Lafey

Housing for
IDPS
Food and
water for IDP

f.

g.

h.

i.
j.

k.

Purchase of
furniture for
ward, town
and sub
county
administrator
Bushclearing
and
murraming of
lafey to
hadful, Lafey
to Safo, Lafey
to Wargiri,
expansion of
Lafey Fino
road
Bushclearing
of Kabo
bambi yaryar
to fino road
Rehabilition
of Lafey
waranqara
Road
Lafey Kabo
road
Lafey
kamorliban
damasa road
Kamor liban
fino road

Public
Service,
Managemen
t and
Devolved
Unit
Public
Service,
Managemen
t and
Devolved
Unit
l.

Completi
on of
Lafey
airstrip

Public
Works
Roads and
Transport
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Lack of Baraza dais

Lafey

6.

Lafey

7.

8.

Securing of school
compounds
c. Lafey
primary
d. Lafey
secondary
Lack of Science
laboratory and ICT
center
Lack of vocational
training center

Lafey South

ECDE
a.
Lack of class
rooms
b.
Lack of toilets
c.
Lack of water /
tank ,
d.
store annex,
e.
lack of ECDE
learning teaching
/materials,
f.
lack of
furniture

KABO

1.
ECDE
a.
Lack of class
rooms
b.
Lack of toilets
c.
Lack of water /
tank ,
d.
store annex,
e.
lack of ECDE
learning teaching
/materials,
f.
lack of
furniture

Damasa

ECDE
a.
Lack of class
rooms
b.
Lack of toilets
c.
Lack of water /
tank ,
d.
store annex,
e.
lack of ECDE
learning teaching
/materials,
f.
lack of
furniture

Construction of Dais at
kamor liban Kabo and
damasa

Construction of
perimeter wall for
Lafey primary and
Lafey secondary
Construction and
equipping of science
laboratory and ict
center
Construction
&equipping of
Vocational training
center in Lafey town
d. 4 ECD
classrooms
e. 10 toilets
f. Water
connection/ta
nk/piping,
assorted
teaching
materials,
assorted
furniture, 1
kitchen store
annex,
cooking
utensils
a.
4 ECD
classrooms
b.
10 toilets
c.
Water
connection/tank/piping
, assorted teaching
materials,
assorted furniture,
1 kitchen store annex,
cooking utensils

Public
Works
Roads and
Transport
Public
Works
Roads and
Transport

Public
Works
Roads and
Transport
Public
Works
Roads and
Transport
Public
Works
Roads and
Transport

Public
Works
Roads and
Transport

a.
4 ECD
classrooms
b.
10 toilets
c.
Water
connection/tank/piping
,
d.
assorted
teaching /materials,
e.
assorted
furniture,
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Kamora Liban

1.
ECDE
a.
Lack of class
rooms
b.
Lack of toilets
c.
Lack of water /
tank ,
d.
store annex,
e.
lack of ECDE
learning teaching
/materials,
f.
lack of
furniture

Lafey Town

Lack of stadium

Lafey

Incomplete community
library

Lafey Town

Lack of:
a. Milk and
grocery market
b. Insufficient
market stall

f.
1 kitchen
store annex, cooking
utensils
a.
4 ECD
classrooms
b.
10 toilets
c.
Water
connection/tank/piping
,
d.
assorted
teaching /materials,
e.
assorted
furniture,
f.
1 kitchen
store annex, cooking
utensils
Construction of
football stadium

Education

Completion and
equipping of the
community
library
m. Construction
of grocery
and milk
market

a.

b.

Lafey/Damasa/Kabo

c.

Lack of matatus
and taxi
terminus

Provision of
interest free
loan
(revolving
fund) for
women and
youth
Construction
of buses, matatus and
taxi terminus

Lack of govt guest house

Construction of guest
house in Lafey town

d.

Lafey

Lack of capital
for women and
youth
Lack of
cooperatives
and groups

Lafey

a.

Operatio
nalizing
and
expandin
g of old
Lafey
market
(300
stalls)
Fencing
of
market

Education,
sports and
culture
Education,
sports and
culture

Trade,
Investments
Industrializa
tions and
Cooperative
Developme
nt

Trade,
Investments
Industrializa
tions and
Cooperative
Developme
nt
Trade,
Investments
Industrializa
tions and
Cooperative
Developme
nt
Trade,
Investments
Industrializa
tions and
Cooperative
Developme
nt
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Lafey/Kabo/Damasa

Lack of weights and
measures

Lafey Town
Water shortage

a.

Lack of
water for
supply for
governmen
t
institutions
offices

Urgent
need for
Drought
mitigation

Inadequate
street lightning
and lack of
flash lights

Need for town
beautification

Provision of weights
and measures services
a. Drilling and
equipping of
4 new
boreholes
b. Proper water
reticulation/w
ater kiosks
c. Change of
diesel to solar
engines
d. Building of
big water
tanks and
reservoirs/ove
rhead tanks
e. Provision of
spare parts for
boreholes
Construction
of water for
supply for
secondary,
primary
schools,
Lafey
hospital,
subcounty.
Cons
truction of
boreholes at
Lafey
a. Emergen
cy Water
trucking
b. Construct
ion of
mega
dam in
Lafey
Construction of flash
lights in Lafey town in
critical security areas

Water,
Environmen
t and
Natural
Resources

Construc
tion of boreholes
at Lafey

Water,
Environmen
t and
Natural
Resources

Water,
Environmen
t and
Natural
Resources

Rehabilit
ation of
existing
street
solar
light

Afforestation in lafey
town

Lack of electricity Lafey
ward

Operationalize
KPLC plant in
Kamorliban
a.

Need for natural
resource exploitation

Operationalizing
and equipping 2
boreholes

Feasibilit
y study
for

Water,
Environmen
t and
Natural
Resources
Water,
Environmen
t and
Natural
Resources
KPLC/MC
G

Water,
Environmen
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mineral
explorati
on

WARD: SALA
LOCATION

CHALLENGES

Sala

Lack of farm
inputs and
equipment

sala

Lack of fuel

Sala

Lack of farm
cultivation

sala
sala

Lack of canals
Adverse effect of
climate change

SALA

Lack markets

NEW PROPOSED
PROJECTS
Farm engines,
fertilizers, seeds and
chemicals Provision
of pesticides for Sala
farms
Fuel for farm engines

Tractors for bush clearing
farms
Construction of canals and
gabions in the farms
Training farmers on:
a. Climate change
b. Modern farming
methods
Construction of livestock and
commodities markets in SALA

Livestock
diseases
SALA

SALA

SALA

SALA

SALA
Jabi East
Jabi East

Lack of ownership
documents

Water
shortage at
sala primary
Inadequate
ECDE
teachers
Lack of
ECDE classes
Lack of fence for Sala
primary
Inadequate ECDE
classes
Unregistered school

Regular Supply of livestock
drugs
Issuance of title deeds & letters
of allotments for agricultural
farms
Water supply and
storage tanks at sala
primary
Employment of more
ECDE teachers

Construction of 2 ECDE
classrooms
Fencing of Sala primary
Primary school requires more
ECDE classes
Primary school requires
registration and more TSC
teachers

t and
Natural
Resources

UPGRADING
EXISTING
PROJECT

SECTOR
RESPONSIBLE
Agriculture
Livestock and
Fisheries

Agriculture
Livestock and
Fisheries
Agriculture
Livestock and
Fisheries

Agriculture
Livestock and
Fisheries

Agriculture
Livestock and
Fisheries
Agriculture
Livestock and
Fisheries
Agriculture
Livestock and
Fisheries
Education,
Culture and
Sports
Education,
Culture and
Sports
Education,
Culture and
Sports
Education,
Culture and
Sports
Education,
Culture and
Sports
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SALA

SALA

SALA

SALA/JABI
EAST/ATHILA

SALA/JABI
EAST/ATHILA
Jabi
Sala

sala

Jabi
SALA

Lack of village
ploytechnic
Lack of secondary
school
Lack of
primary school

Lack of
support for
vulnerable
groups
Drug abuse
among the
youth
Lack of health
services
Lack of
power for
Sala
dispensary
Lack of water
for sala
dispensary
Lack of drugs for Sala
dispensary
Lack of toilets
Lack of
maternity services

Sala

Land
grabbing

All locations

Poor planning

SALA

Lack of
administration
office

SALA
All locations
SALA

Resettlement
of IDPs
Drought
Lack of
access roads

Construction of
polytechnic in Sala
town
Construction of secondary
school for sala ward
Construction of
primary school at meygag in
sala ward
Financial support for
youth women and
persons with
disabilities
Rehabilitation of drug
addicts
Construction of
dispensary
Solar
systems/generator for
sala dispensary

Education,
Culture and
Sports
MCG/CDF

Education,
Culture and
Sports

Gender, Youth
and Social
Service
Gender, Youth
and Social
Service
Health Services
Health Services

Health Services
Water supply for Sala
dispensary
More drugs for sala dispensary

Construction of public toilets
Construction of
maternity wing at Sala
health center
Surveying, demarcation.
Registration and
documentation of land in Sala
Proper town planning

Construction,
furnishing and
fencing of ward
administration office
in SALA
Support for IDP (food
and housing)
Relief food for all
residents of Sala ward
a. Bush clearing &
Murraming of
main road to the
river
b. Murraming of
SALA to
HARERI road
c. Construction of
culvert at Bukural

Health Services

Health Services
Health Services

Lands, Housing
and Physical
Planning
Lands, Housing
and Physical
Planning
Public Service
Management and
Devolved Unit

Public Works
Roads and
Transport
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SALA

sala

Mathenge
Menace in
Farms
Community
support on
income
generation

SALA

Lack of
fencing for
SALA market

All sala
locations

Lack of
capital

SALA

Bush Clearing of
MATHENGE from
SALA farms
Sewing machines for
260 members in
SALA ward

Fencing of
sala market

Interest free loans for women
and youth

Lack of water in sala
market

Water systems
for sala
market

jabi

Lack of water

Drilling of borehole at
Jabi

Jabi

Lack of water
tanks

Sala

Lack of
engines

Construction of water
tanks , desilting and
expansion of Jabi
Dam
Provision of water engines

SALA

Extension of
water piping
to Bulla
MEYGAG

Inadequate water
piping
SALA
Athila

Lack of solar panels
Lack of water

Sala

Lack of Fencing of
water tanks

Sala

Sala

Lack of water
at Sala primary

Lack of water at Sala
dispensary

Solar panels for Sala borehole
Drilling of borehole at
Athila

Fencing of water tanks

Water supply to sala
primary
Piping of water to sala
dispensary

Public Works
Roads and
Transport
Trade,
Investments
Industrializations
and Cooperative
Development
Trade,
Investments
Industrializations
and Cooperative
Development
Trade,
Investments
Industrializations
and Cooperative
Development
Trade,
Investments
Industrializations
and Cooperative
Development
Water,
Environment
and Natural
Resources
Water,
Environment
and Natural
Resources
Water,
Environment
and Natural
Resources
Water,
Environment
and Natural
Resources
Water,
Environment
and Natural
Resources
Water,
Environment
and Natural
Resources
Water,
Environment
and Natural
Resources
Water,
Environment
and Natural
Resources
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All locations

Water shortage

All location

drought

All location

Lack of water shortage

All locations

Deforestations

Drilling of boreholes at:
a. Washaqa Danan
b. Athila
c. Jeyhin
Water trucking to all locations

Construction of water
reservoirs/tanks

a.
b.

Afforestation
programs
Employment of forest
guards

Water,
Environment
and Natural
Resources
Water,
Environment
and Natural
Resources
Water,
Environment
and Natural
Resources
Water,
Environment
and Natural
Resources
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Ward

Location

Comments/Issu Proposed Projects
e raised

Takaba
town

Takaba
Town

Lack of Water
for Takaba

Takaba
Town

Inaccessible
Lagha
Maintenance of
Earth Pan

Upgrade
Existing Project

Sector Responsible

Water piping system
from Darwed well to
Takaba town.
Bridges connecting
town to Hospital

Water

Water

Roads

Takaba
Town

Inaccessible
Lagha

Expansion and
Desiliting of Earth
pan at Alo Kona
Bridges connecting
town to Airstrip

Takaba
Town

Lack Access to
finance

Youth and women
enterprises Funds

Trade/Social services

Takaba
Town

Lack of support
to vulnerable
societies like
PWD and
orphanage.
Lack of stadium
and Sport
ground
Lack of
cemetery yards
for the town
Takaba town
has no physical
planning

Support to disables
and orphans with
Income Generating
Activities, Funds etc

Trade/Social services
Gender

Construction of
stadium

Education

Proposed allocation
of piece land for
Cemetery.
Physical planning
(Survey) for Takaba
town and issuing
title deeds and
formulation of
County land policy

Land/Social services

Takaba
Town
Takaba
Town
Takaba
Town

Roads

Lands

Takaba town

Lack of
Construction of
livestock market livestock market

Livestock

Takaba town

Lack of market

Construction of
modern market

Trade

Takaba town

Lack of
dumping sites

Provision for
dumping sites

Water/Sanitation/Publi
c services

Takaba town

Expansion of
maternity wings

Health

Takaba town

Provision for Eye
clinic centre

Health

Takaba town

Provision of lab
testing machines
for all
diagnostics.

Health
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Takaba town

Construction
administration
block
Provision of
oxygen plant at
takaba health
Centre.
Construction of
staff quarters

Takaba town

Takaba town
Takaba town

Fencing of
hospital
compound

Takaba town

Tarmac road and
improve drainage
systems within
takaba town

Takaba town

Upgrade takaba
Hospital to
Referral hospitals

Takaba town

Takaba town

Takaba town

Funds for Ward
based projects

Takaba town

Health

Establishment of
Leather industries at
Takaba town
Bush clearing of
mathenge across the
town centre for
farming
Establishment of
ward fund

Livestock/Trade

Housing units for
police and
administration
police

National Government/
public services

Takaba town
Kubdishan

Roads

Roads/Agriculture

Office of
Governor/Assembly

Maintenance
street light

Energy

Lack of health
facility
Lack of water
facilties

Construction of
dispensary
Construction
Earthpan on Lag
sure.

Health

Lack Access to
finance

Establish Youth and
women enterprises
Funds

Trade/ Social service

Lack of market
for milk vendors
More class
rooms for
Kubdishan
primary

Construction of
market shades
Construction of
more class for
schools and
deployed of
Teachers
Fencing school
compound

Water

National Government

National
Government/Departme
nt of Education
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DUSI BIMA Lack ECD class
rooms
Lack of health
facility
Lack of water
facilities
Bachile

Lack ECD class
rooms
Lack of health
facility
Lack of
Borehole
Desilting of
earth pan

Iyan
Abakula

Lack ECD class
rooms
Lack of health
facility
Lack of water
Inaccessible
roads
Lack ECD class
rooms
Lack of health
facility

ARDA
HALLO

Lack of health
facility
Lack of water
Lack Access to
finance

Takaba
South

Didkuro

Lack of ECD
room

Funds for Ward
based projects
More
classrooms

Construction of
ECD class room
Construction of
dispensary at Dusi
Dima
Construction Earth
pan on Dusi Dima

Education

Construction of
ECD class room
Construction of
dispensary at
Bachile
Drilling of a
borehole
Desilting of Bachile
Earth Pan

Education

Construction of
ECD class room
Construction of
dispensary at Iyan
Abakula
Drilling of a
borehole/earth pan
Murram Road
takaba to iyan
Construction of
ECD class room
Construction of
dispensary at Iyan
abakula
Construction of
dispensary at Arda
Hallo
Drilling of a
borehole/earth pan
Youth and Women
empowerment fund

Education

Construction of
Class rooms at Itale,
Gulani, Bolowle,
Wayam Dera,
korobo, Amas and
Kubi
Establishment of
ward fund
More classrooms for
Sukela Primary,
Bolowle Primary,
Didkuro primary
and Takaba Day
secondary

Education

Health

Water

Health

Water
Water

Health

Water
Roads
Education
Health

Health

Water
Trade/Social services

Office of
Governor/Assembly
NG/MCG (Education)
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Lack of
orphanage
centre
Establish ICT
centre
Drill Borehole

Construction of
Dams

Desilting of
dams
Fencing of
earthpan
Water piping
extension

Improve road
network
Drifts

Bush clearing

Improve road
network
Construction of
health facilities

Operationalized
constructed
health facility
Operationalized
constructed
Enforcement
Camp

Establishment of
Orphanage centre at
Didkuro
Establishment of
ICT centre at
Takaba day school
Drilling borehole at
Didkuro, Bolowle,
Sukela quri, Gulani,
duduble, itlale and
kubi
Construction of
Mega Dams at
Didkuro, Bolowle,
Sukela quri, gulani
and itlale
Desilting of
Didkuro, ayan kubi
and duduble
Fencing of Didkuro
earth pan
Piping water
systems extension
from Darwed to
Didkuro
Murram road from
Sukela- Didkuro,
Amasa-Shimpir
Drift at TakabaDidkuro, Didkuro
Dispensary, school,
CBD, lag adibolowle
Bush clearing at
Gulani-Didkuro,
Itlale- Gulani,
BolowleAlati,gulanibolowle, itlale-kob
adadi, AmasaShimpir
Murram road from
Bolowle- Danaba
Construction of
dispensaries at
Wangai Dahan
Gulani, Sukela quri,
Duduble, Amasa
and Qordobo.

Social services and
Gender
ICT

Water

Water

water

water
Water

roads

Roads

Roads

roads
health

Operationalizatio
n of Bolowle
dispensary
Operationalizatio
n of Enforcement
Camp at Sukela
quri.

Health

Public service

94

Expansion of
Didkuro

No ward
Administrators
office
Establish
communication
network at
Didkuro,
Bolowle.
Lack Access to
finance

Upgrade Didkuro
dispensary with
maternity wings
and fence the
facility
Construction of
Takaba South Ward
admin office
Establish
communication
network at Didkuro,
Bolowle.

Establish Youth and
women enterprises
Funds for entire
ward
Construct
Construct livestock
livestock market market at Didkuro.
Construct
Construction market
market stalls at
stalls at Didkuro and
Didkuro
Duduble.
Improve road
Murram road from
network
Wangay DahanDuduble and drift at
adose- herbal
Water piping
Piping water
extension
systems extension
from Amasa to
Bulla billow,
Wangai Dahan to
Kotkoto.
Construction of Construction of
Underground
Underground water
water tank
tank at Amasa,
Wayam Dera, Kubi,
Itlale, Sukela quri
and Qordobo
Improve
Construction of
agricultural
agricultural dam at
farming
WangayDahan,
Didkuro and
Bolowle.
Provision of
Provision of farm
farm inputs
inputs for farmers
Wangay Dahan,
Didkuro and
Bolowle.
Construction of Construction of Vet
Vet drug store
drug store and
and deploy Vet deploy Vet officer at
officer
Bolowle.
Electricity
Connection of
connection
Electricty from
Takaba to Duduble

Health

Public Services

ICT

Trade/ Social service

Livestock
Trade

roads

Water

Agriculture

Agriculture

Livestock

National Government/
Energy

95

Physical
planning

Lagsur
e

Lagsure

Improve road
network

Construct
market shade at
Bulla Mpya,
Afalo and
Darweth
Water piping
extension

Deploy more
health
personnel at
lagsure
dispensaries.
Funds for Ward
based projects
Lack Access to
finance

Physical planning
and Surveying
Didkuro and
Duduble.
Murram road from
Takaba townLagsure north and
bridge at
Lagwarera.
Construction
market shade at
Bulla Mpya, Afalo
and Darweth

Electricity
connection
Deploy more
health
personnel at
Darweth
dispensaries.
Funds for Ward
based projects

roads

Trade

Piping water
systems
extension from
Darweth to
Lagsure
Recruit and
deploy more
staffs at lagsure
dispensary

Water

Health

Establishment of
ward fund

Office of Governor

Establish Youth and
women enterprises
Funds for entire
ward

Trade/ Social service

Expansion of
Lagsure
dispensary

Darweth

Lands

Upgrade Lagsure
dispensary with
maternity wings
and fence the
facility
Connection of
Electricty from
Takaba to Darweth

Health

National Government/
Energy
Recruit and
deploy more
staffs at
Darweth
dispensary

Health

Establishment of
ward fund

Office of Governor

Lack Access to
finance

Establish Youth and
women enterprises
Funds for entire
ward

Trade/ Social service

Electricity
connection

Connection of
Electricty from
Takaba to Lagsure

National Government/
Energy
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Operationalized
constructed
Darweth
Dispensary
Darweth
Dispensary
staff house
Physical
planning

Hafalo

Health

Desilting of
earth pan
Funds for Ward
based projects

Establishment of
ward fund

Office of Governor

Lack Access to
finance

Establish Youth and
women enterprises
Funds for entire
ward

Trade/ Social service

Electricity
connection

Connection of
Electricty from
Takaba to afalo

National Government/
Energy

water

Piping water
systems
extension from
Darweth to Afalo

Water

No health
facility

Construction of
afalo dispensary

Health

Construction of
Dams and
underground
water tank

Construction of
Earth pan at Miir
Dakara and
construction of
underground water
tank
Construction of
Miir Dakara
dispensary
Construction of
Earth pan at
Hawacho Sambur
and construction of
underground water
tank
Construction of
Hawacho Sambur
dispensary
Construction of
Earth pan at
Gambella and
repair of
underground water
tank

Water

Construction of
Dams and
underground
water tank

No health
facility
Gambella

Construction of
Darweth
Dispensary staff
house

Lands

No health
facility
HAWACH
O
SAMBUR

Health

Physical planning
and Surveying
Darweth and
Lagsure and Bulla
Mpya
Desilting of
Darweth, earth pan

Water piping
extension

MIIR
DAKARA
village

Operationalizatio
n of Darweth
dispensary

Construction of
Dams and
repair
underground
water tank

Health

Water

Health

Water
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No health
facility

Construction of
Gambella
dispensary

Water piping
extension

Dandu

Dandu

Health

Piping water
systems
extension from
Darweth to
Gambella

Water

Funds for Ward
based projects

Establishment of
ward fund

Office of Governor

Lack Access to
finance

Establish Youth and
women enterprises
Funds for entire
ward

Trade/ Social service

Desilting of
earth pan,
Expand and
Fence

Desilting of earth
pan, Expand and
Fence Dandu,
Eldanaba, Hardimtu
and Dandu, Ire
steno.
Construction of
Underground water
tank for Eldanaba,
Abakote, Dirib
mafuko, Dandu
Secondary,Didkoba
, Qarsa hama and
Dandu Community
Life Centre.
Establishment of
ward fund

water

Lack Access to
finance

Establish Youth and
women enterprises
Funds for entire
ward

Trade/ Social service

Electricity
connection

Connection of
Electricty from
Takaba to Gither
Murram road from
Dandu -GitherQarsa Hama to
qofoole and
Didkooba, danduiresteno.
Construction of
Harbuyo, Iresteno,
Hadaburudi,.Dadab
o, Didkoba and
Mansho.

National Government/
Energy

Construction of
Underground
water tank

Funds for Ward
based projects

Improve road
network

Construction of
Dispensaries

Construction of
Maternity
wings

water

Office of Governor

Roads

Health

Maternity Wings
at Eldanaba
Dispensary

Health
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Drilling of
borehole

Drilling of
Didkoba, Eldanaba,
Dandu and Iresteno.
Construction of
Earth pan at
Abajida, Abkote,
Construction of
agricultural dam at
Dandu
Provision of farm
inputs for farmers

Water

Construction of Vet
drug store and
deploy Vet officer

Livestock

Construction of
Livestock market at
Dandu.and
Eldanaba.
Construction of
slaughter house at
Dandu.
Contruction of
market at Dandu
town and Eldanaba
Physical planning
and Surveying
Dandu town and
Eldanaba
Administration
Block for Dandu
Community Life
Centre.
Construction of
ECD classrooms at
Bulla Mpya,
Mansho, Dadabo,
Harburdi

Livestock

Desilting of
earth pan,
Expand and
Fence
Funds for Ward
based projects

Desilting of earth
pan, Expand and
Fence Gither har
adhi, Kosaye.
Establishment of
ward fund

water

Lack Access to
finance

Establish Youth and
women enterprises
Funds for entire
ward

Trade/ Social service

Construction of
Earth pans
Improve
agricultural
farming
Provision of
farm inputs
Construction of
Vet drug store
and deploy Vet
officer
Construction of
Livestock
market
Construction of
slaughter house
Construction of
market
Physical
planning

Administration
Block

ECD
classrooms

Gither

Gither

Water

Agriculture

Agriculture

Livestock

Trade

Lands

Health

Office of Governor
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Electricity
connection
Improve road
network

Drilling of
Borehole
Repair
community
water tank
Construction of
underground
water tank
Additional
ECD class
room
ECD
classrooms

Additional
ECD teachers.

Connection of
Electricty from
Takaba to Gither
Murram road from
Takaba -GitherBurduras, GitherSake, BurdurasSake, SakeGagaba, GagabaTeso Rhamu.
Drilling of
Borehole at Gither,
Burduras
Repair gither
community water
tank
Construction of
underground water
tank for Gither
Health centre
Additional ECD
class room at Gither
primary
Construction of
ECD classrooms at
Bulla Mpya
Integrated school,
Hardimtu, Sukela
Lowa,
Additional ECD
teachers Gither
primary

Provision of
bursary funds

Roads

Water

Water

Water

Education

Education

Education

Provision of
bursary funds for
more needy
Upgrade Gither
health centre and
Burduras by
constructing
male and female
wards

Upgrade Gither
health centre
and Burduras
Health

Staff houses

National Government/
Energy

Construction staff
houses for Gither
health centre

Deploy more
health staffs

Education

Health

Health

Recruit and
deploy health
personals.

Health

Improve
agricultural
farming
Provision of
farm inputs

Construction of
agricultural dam

Agriculture

Provision of farm
inputs for farmers

Agriculture

Construction of
Vet drug store
and deploy Vet
officer

Construction of Vet
drug store and
deploy Vet officer

Livestock
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Construction of
Livestock
market
Construction of
slaughter house
Improve road
network
Bush Clearing

Construction of
drift

Construction of
market

Lack of Office
for Gither Ward
administrator
Physical
planning
Construction of
Dispensaries

Construction of
Livestock market at
Gither
Construction of
slaughter house at
Gither
Murram road from
Githeri- Dandu
through Kubi Halo
Bush clearing of
gither, Sigirso and
Ida Dobu
Construction of
drift at GitherBulla Mpya, GitherMkutano.
Contruction of
market at Gither
town, Burdas and
Gagaba
Construction of
Office for Gither
Ward administrator
Physical planning
and Surveying
Gither town
Construction of
Malaba, Hardimtu,
Sukela Lowa,
Burqa, Harshilmi,
Qarsa Dima,Teso
Ramo Dispensary

Expansion of
dams

DATE: 20TH January- 22ND January 2018
WARD:WARANQARA
LOCATION
CHALLENGES

Garri

All locations

Gari

Lack of
training for
farmers
Lack of
capital

Lack of
butchery

Livestock

Livestock

Roads

Roads

Roads

Trade

Public Service

Lands

Health

Expansion and
desilting of
Kanebsoy Dam

NEW PROPOSED
PROJECTS
Capacity building
for farmers
Grants/financial
support
forfarmers/pastro
lists
Construction of butchery
in Gari location

Water

UPGRADING
EXISTING
PROJECT

SECTOR
RESPONSIBL
E
Agriculture
Livestock and
Fisheries
Agriculture
Livestock and
Fisheries
Agriculture
Livestock and
Fisheries
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All locations

Lack of inputs

Provision of farm inputs

waranqara

Lack of slaughter
house

Bambo

Lack of water
spreading

Construction of
slaughterhouse in
waranqara
Water spreading at kheira
Ali, Adan Hassan &Hara
kara
1 new borehole for Gari
secondary

Gari

All locations

Waranqara

Lack of
water for
secondary
Lack of
teachers
/classroom
for ECDE
Lack of
water for
the primary
school

Gari/Waranqara

All location

All locations

Lack of vocational
training
Lack of social halls

Lack of
support for
youth,
women and
disabled

Gari

Lack of
nurses

Gari

Lack of
drugs

Gari

Lack of
trees

Bambo

a.
b.

Agriculture
Livestock and
Fisheries
Agriculture
Livestock and
Fisheries

Education,
Culture and
Sports
Education,
Culture and
Sports

ECDE
classrooms
ECDE
teachers

Education,
Culture and
Sports

Piping water to Waranqara
primary
Construction, equipping
and operationalizing of
polytechnic
Construction and
furnishing of social halls

Education,
Culture and
Sports
Education,
Culture and
Sports

a.

Financial
support for
youth and
women
b. Wheel chairs
for the
disabled
Posting of nurses
to Gari health
center
Supply of
sufficient drugs
to Gari
dispensary

Gender, Youth
and Social
Service

Health Service

Health Service

Health Service
Tree planting at Gari
health center
a.

Operationalization
of Bambo
dispensary
b.

c.
d.

Completi
on of the
dispensar
y
Constructi
on of
maternity
ward
Supply of
drugs
Fencing
of the
dispensar
y

Health Service
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Waranqara

Lack of health
services

a.

b.

c.
Gar/waranqara/bam
bo

Poor town planning

Gar/waranqara/bam
bo

Lack of
ownership
documents

waranqara

Lack of
administrat
ion offices

Waranqara and Gari

insecurity

Gari

Security
camp lacks
fencing

waranqara

Waranqara

Gari/Bambo

Gari

Lack of
access
roads
Broken
road
Impassable
roads

Lack of Baraza Park

Nurses , Lab
technicians and
RCOs at
waranqara
dispensary
Administration
block and toilets
at dispensary
Staff quarter
Surveying of
towns

Registration of
land and issuance
of ownership
documents
Office block for
waranqara ward
administrator
Employment and
facilitation for
KPR

Fencing of Gari security
camp
Murraming of
waranqara Lafey
roads
Construction of
bridge at Kamor
Farta
Bushclearing at:
a. Gari Bambo Jabi
road
b. Gari Ashabito
Road
c. Gari Sogley
Butalde/Safow
d. Gari secondary
school
Construction of Baraza
park

Gari/waranqara

Lack of
milk
market

Construction of
milk market I
towns waranqara
and Gari

Waranqara

Lack of
markets

Construction of
market stalls in
waranqara

Health Service
Rehabilitation of
the solar system

Lands,
Housing and
Physical
Planning
Lands,
Housing and
Physical
Planning
Public Service,
Management
and Devolved
Unit
Public Service,
Management
and Devolved
Unit
Public Service,
Management
and Devolved
Unit
Public Works
Roads and
Transport
Public Works
Roads and
Transport
Public Works
Roads and
Transport

Public Works
Roads and
Transport
Trade,
Investments
Industrializatio
ns and
Cooperative
Development
Trade,
Investments
Industrializatio
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All locations

Lack of
finances

Financial support (loans)
for waranqara ward
community

Gari

Lack of boreholes

Drilling of one borehole

Gari

Need for desilting

Desilting and fencing of
Gari Dam

Gari

Lack of borehole
equipment

Gari

Insufficient water in
gari town

Rehabilitation and piping
system for gari town

Gari

Unfenced boreholes

Fencing of 2 boreholes

Gari

Lack of tank

Construction of elevated
tank

Bambo

Water shortage

Drilling of 3 boreholes

Bambo

Small dams

Expansion of
bamboo dam

bambo

Broken tanks

Repair of water
tanks

Bambo/waranqara/
Gari

Poor sanitation

a.
b.
c.

a.
b.
c.

waranqara

Lack of street
lighting

All locations

Drought

Engines
Water Pipes
3 engines

Sanitation
workers
Tipper and tools
for sanitation
Dumping site
Street lighting in
waranqara town

Emergency water
trucking

ns and
Cooperative
Development
Trade,
Investments
Industrializatio
ns and
Cooperatives
Water,
Environment
and Natural
Resources
Water,
Environment
and Natural
Resources
Water,
Environment
and Natural
Resources
Water,
Environment
and Natural
Resources
Water,
Environment
and Natural
Resources
Water,
Environment
and Natural
Resources
Water,
Environment
and Natural
Resources
Water,
Environment
and Natural
Resources
Water,
Environment
and Natural
Resources
Water,
Environment
and Natural
Resources
Water,
Environment
and Natural
Resources
Water,
Environment
and Natural
Resources
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Waranqara

Water shortage

Gari/Waranqaras

Lack of water for
schools

a.

a.
b.

3 Boreholes
for
Waranqara
b. Water
troughs
c. Water kiosks
d. Water piping
systems for
entire
waranqara
1 new borehole at
Gari secondary
Piping of water
to Waranqara
primary

Water,
Environment
and Natural
Resources

Water,
Environment
and Natural
Resources

2.2.5 Mandera South Sub-county
WARD

LOCATION

PROPOSED PROJECT

WARGADUD

Wargadud
Town





Bulla slaughter

Kambi





















Complete ECDE classes for Cherole primary and
Abuhubeida ECDC center,
ECDE class for Ar-rishad primary school
ECD center of excellence for Wargadud primary
schools
ECD staff, teachers
ECD teachers in various schools
Polytechnic and school
Chirole pipe water
Cherole underground water
Bulla camp underground water tank
Bulla camp water kiosk
Botora water kiosk
Disilting and expansion of Wargadud dam
Fencing of wargadud dam
Wargadud livestock market
Livestock drug mart
Bulla camp public toilet
Street light in Wargadud town
Water kiosk
Underground water tank
ECDE Classroom
Water tank near Kubi hill
Five water kiosks at Kubi

WARD

LOCATION

PROPOSED PROJECT

WARGADUD

Wargadud
Town



Complete ECDE classes for Cherole primary and
Abuhubeida ECDC center,

SECTOR
RESPONSIBLE
Education

Water

Agriculture
Health
Water

Water

SECTOR
RESPONSIBLE
Education
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Bulla slaughter

Kambi





















ECDE class for Ar-rishad primary school
ECD center of excellence for Wargadud primary
schools
ECD staff, teachers
ECD teachers in various schools
Polytechnic and school
Chirole pipe water
Cherole underground water
Bulla camp underground water tank
Bulla camp water kiosk
Botora water kiosk
Disilting and expansion of Wargadud dam
Fencing of wargadud dam
Wargadud livestock market
Livestock drug mart
Bulla camp public toilet
Street light in Wargadud town
Water kiosk
Underground water tank
ECDE Classroom
Water tank near Kubi hill
Five water kiosks at Kubi

Water

Agriculture
Health
Water

Water
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WARD

LOCATION

PROPOSED PROJECT

WARGADUD

Kambi









Wargadud Town








WARD

LOCATION

ECD class at Kubi
primary
Helping orphans and poor
(construction for
orphanage center)
Fencing of school
compound
Construction of animal
market
Reseeding the rangelands
e.g. Napier grass
Destocking and restocking
Empowerment of women
and youth group/OVC
Financing of divorces
women and elderly
Bursary and cash transfer
for divorces, poor elderly
and women enterprises
Piping of water to every
household
Public toilet or off
possible in groups
Hospital bills card e.g.
NHIF
Motorbike for youth help
group

PROPOSED PROJECT


SECTOR
RESPONSIBLE
Education

Agriculture

Trade
Trade

Water
Health

Trade

SECTOR
RESPONSIBLE

Underground water tank
and piping
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Wargadud Town
(Wargadud Primary
School











WARD

LOCATION

PROPOSED PROJECT



Bulla Chirole
Primary school

Construction of modern
ECD unit fully equipped at
Wargadud primary school
Provision of meal/milk to
ECD learners
Construction of kitchen
and store
Fencing of ECD
compound
Construction of
recreational center for
ECD
Provision of learning
materials
Provision of inset training
to ECD teachers
Recruitment of more ECD
teachers
Construction and
establishment of an
orphanage center at the
school







Weledo







Sukela Daba
Dadach Goranki





Construction of raised
water tank with piping
system
Construction of raised
water tank for Wargadud
primary with piping
system
Borehole drilling with
solar panel
Trough and tank
Tank and underground
Pipes
Piping for chirole
primary school and
households
Underground tank
Finance and groups
Market shade
Relief food
Water tank for 20 house
hold
Earth pan
Water tinkering
Assistance for 10 groups

Education

SECTRO
RESPONSIBLE
Water

Water

Trade
Cohesion and integration
Water

Water
Trade
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Dadach Kona





Pie plant for fighting
against drought
Weledo –kalacha, weledo
to Kinto, Kalacha to
Chachabole
Relief food

Agriculture
Roads

Cohesion and Integration
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WARD

LOCATION

PROPOSED PROJECT

WARGADUD WARD

Buqe




















Drilling of a second
borehole at Buqe
Construction of 2 steel
elevated water tanks
Construction of 4 no.of
kiosks
3 animal troughs
Construction OF 50M3
earth pan at Komor Adi
Construction and
equipping of Buqe
dispensary
Construction of
maternity at Buqe
Construction of public
toilets(50)
Construction of ECD
classrooms
Employment of ECD
teacher
Provinsion of learning
materials
Connection of water to
the school
Construction of toilets
for the ECD
Construction of 3
calvets
Murraming of Chirole
Buqe,Tuli and Elwak
road
Connection of
electricity from the
main road to Buqe
trading center 4km
away
Initiate donor funding
in key sections at Buqe
location

WARD

LOCATION

PROPOSED PROJECT

Wargadud Ward

Buqe







Employment of home
guards
Provision of 300 houses
for IDPs at Buqe trading
center
Provincial of relief food
for IDPs
New settlements at
Kirkiriti, Bamba hula
,Boqot Oro sub-location
Buqe west

SECTOR
RESPONSIBLE
Water

Health Service

Education

Road

Energy

Finance

SECTOR
RESPONSIBLE
Cohesion, Integration
and conflict Management
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Cherare
Construction of Animal
dips
Provision of drugs,
vaccines for animal
Provision of hay during
dry seasons
Provision of farm inputs
to farming groups
Provision of 20
irrigation pump kits at
Buqe
Provision to drought
resistant seeds to
farming groups
Training of farmers on
dry land farming and
surface water harvesting

Agriculture and livestock
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WARD

LOCATION

Wargadud South

Harsanga

PROPOSED PROJECT





Community unit
Community toilets
Trough and Tanks
Dip and cattle crush



Piping of water from the
borehole to Manyatta
Dam for Harsanga
community
Machines or generator
Green houses

Water



Roads and transport





Wargadud Barrier

Wargadud

Wargadud Town












Electrification
Water kiosks
Boreholes
Water pipes
Earth pans
Welding
Public toilets
Mosque
Madrassa
Mkokoteni



Construction of 4 toilets
2 for gents and 2 for
ladies
Underground water
tanks and piping
Construction of disposal
pits




LOCATION

WARGADUD
WARD

Elele

HarsangaWargadud road
murram

Agriculture and
Livestock

Water

Wargadud Dam

WARD

SECTOR
RESPONSIBLE
Health Service

Others

Water

PROPOSED PROJECT








Construction of cattle dip at
elele Dam
Provision of hay during dry
seasons
Construction of livestock
market
Purchase of livestock drugs
and vaccines
Revival of Agriculture
borehole at Elele
Provision of farm inputs e.g ox
plough, seeds and pesticides to
farming groups at Elele
Provision of green houses

SECTOR
RESPONSIBLE
Agriculture and
Livestock

112










Expanding and upgrading of
Elele health center
Piping of the water to the Elele
dispensary
Construction of no 1 steel
elevated tank at Elele
dispensary
Construction of 10 toilets at
Elele health center
Recruitment and support of 10
home guards
Cash transfer programme for
elderly,orphans,widows,PLWD
and physically handicapped
people
Provision of sporting
equipment for youth

Health Services

Cohesion, Integration
and Conflict
Management
Social Services
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WARD

LOCATION

WARGADUD
WARD

Elele

PROPOSED PROJECT


Establishment of Extension of 1
no.steel elevated tank
Four(4) water kiosks
Two(2) underground water tanks at
Orgaya and Dambala
Construction of two (2) infiltration
galleries at Elele dam,Dambala dam
Provision of eight (8) plastic water
tanks to elele primary school and
dispensary
Drilling and equipment of 0ne(1)
borehole at Dambala
Installation of solar driven
generator at Elele borehole
Drilling of one(1)borehole at Elele
Primary school
Construction of animal trough at
Elele borehole
Initiate and revive the construction
of water airport
Establishment of milk shade at
Elele trading center
Support for youth and women
engaged in IGAS
Support of small and medium
micro enterprises
Training and Financial support for
100 youths on enterpreneual skill
youth and women empowerment
Provision of 100 3 seater desks to
Elele ECD center construction of 4
ECD toilets at Elele primary
provision of learning materials for
ECD pupils of teachers at Elele
Primary.
















WARD

LOCATION

PROPOSED PROJECT

WARGADUD

Arda Kalacha sublocation











Borehole drilling
Priovision of water
tracking system
Underground water tank
Bushing clearing
Arda kalacha to
Chachabole digging of
Eldo gofolo mega dam
Construction of ECDE
Provision of animal
pasture
Soil erosion protection
measures e.g planning of
trees
Bee farming at Arda
Kalacha

SECTOR
RESPONSIBLE
Water

ICT and Trade

Education

SECTRO
RESPONSIBLE
Water

Education
Agriculture
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Irrigation scheme for Arda
Kalacha village
Seminar on animal
production, stocking and
overstocking
Emergency food supply for
Arda Kalacha
10 groups of youth and
women for finance

Cohesion and Integration
Trade
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WARGADUD

LOCATION

PROPOSED

Wargadud west
(Dirib Dima Village)











Sukela Arangeza











Underground water tank
Drilling boreholes
Earth pan
Bush clearing from dirib
dima to elele gofo
Construction of ECDE
class
Dispensary
Relief food
Women and youth
empowerment
Livestock market and
cattle crush
Women enterprise
Providing of sewing
machine
Vegetables market
Helping of women youth
and OVC
Helping divorces with fund
Helping disables
Relief food
Giving of meat/milk fresh
to butchery
Putting of taps to every
plot

WARD

LOCATION

PROPOSED

Wargadud

Libom village












Conners










Drilling of boreholes
Earth pan
Underground water tank
Water trunking
ECDE classes
Bush clearing of road
wargadud to Weledo
Cash transfer t o old age
Assistance to youth
groups
Assistance to 10 groups
livestock
Assistingof yuphophia for
fighting drought
Relief food
Earth pan at corner near
settlement
Borehole
Underground water tank
Water tracking
ECD classroom (2)
Relief foods
HSNP

SECTOR
RESPONSIBLE
Water

Education
Health
Cohesion and Integration
Trade
Agriculture
Trade

Cohesion and Integration
Agriculture
Water

SECTOR
RESPONSIBLE
Water

Education
Roads
Social services

Agriculture

Cohesion and Integration
Water

Education
Cohesion and Integration
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Cattle crash
Public toilets

Agriculture
Health
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WARD

LOCATION

PROPOSED

Wargadud

Gamul Village










Borehole
Construction of Dam
Underground water tank
needed urgently
Supplying of water
booser/water tracking in
centers i.e. Isha Arda,
Qalacha, Komor Rokey
Donation of relief food
HSNP
Support of youth and
women group

SECTOR
RESPONSIBLE
Water

Cohesion and Integration
Trade
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WARD

LOCATION

PROPOSED

Shimbir Fatuma

Qalangalesa



WARD

LOCATION

Supply of pasture and drought
tolerant seeds
 Livelihoods diversification
 Promotion of beekeeping
 Construction of animal dip
facilities equipment
 Supplementary livestock feeds
 Promotion of fodder production
 Strengthening capacities
 Construction of market stalls
 Street lights
 ECD teachers
 Drift within town center,
garbage collect
 Upgrading of Qalanqelesa
Kutayu road
 Maintenance of ElwakShimbirfatuma road
 Bushing clearing Qalanqalese –
harbute, Qalaqase – Boji,
 Bursary for schools, university
students
 Construction of underground
water tank
 Desilting of old earth pan and
expansion of new borehole
 Equipping of new borehole with
gensets and other axillaries
 Fencing new borehole
 Construction of elevated tank to
supply town
 Water harvesting and irrigation
infrastructure
PROPOSED




Shimbir Fatuma




Qarsa Damu






Staffing more nurses needed
Construction of social hall
Empowerment of youth through
youth fund
Upscale social protection cash
transfers
Empowerment of women
groups through livelihoods
diversification programs
Dam construction of
underground earth pan
Elevated water tank since Qarsa
Damu village is hilly area
Old tank in the town is currently
collapsed - repair
Piping system is poor in Qarsa
Dam

SECTOR
RESPONSIBLE
Agriculture and livestock

All sectors
Trade
Energy
Education
Roads

Education
Water

SECTOR
RESPONSIBLE
Health
Social Services

Water
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WARD

LOCATION

Water kiosk need shelter for
mother and then children
 Both animals and humabeing
share the same borehole, we
need one more borehole for
animals consumption
 Engine is highly needed - stand
by gensets 9 borehole
environment is not good toilet
 Sanitation (VIP toilets) is
needed
 No staff quarters for nurses
 No fence for hospital
 No enough medical personnel
 Water kiosk
 Cattle crush is needed
 No enough nursery teachers
and no office
 No kitchen for ECD
PROPOSED

Shimbirfatuma

Qarsa-Damu









Charifoda village










Walledo










Youth empowerment and
women group uplifted
Forest plantation is needed
Bushing clearing between
Qarsa-damu and Nyatlio Kutayu
roads
Animal grass is needed (feed
supplement)
Market cattle dip
Grass seeds need
Veterinary doctor to be trained
local doctors for animals
Farming uplifted
Relief food needed
Drilling of borehole and
equipping, piping to village
Construction of underground
machinery tank
Underground water tank
ECD classroom and staff
Dispensaries and staff and
fencing
Youth and women
empowerment
Livelihoods diversification
Supplementary livestock feeds
Dispensary is needed
Borehole is needed
Underground water tank
ECD is needed no school at all
Both teachers and class is
needed for ECD
Youth empowerment and
women group uplifted

Health

Agriculture

SECTOR
RESPONSIBLE
Social services
Water

Agriculture

Cohesion and Integration
Water

Education
Health
Social services
Agriculture
Health
Water
Education

Social services
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WARD

LOCATION

Shimbir Fatuma

Chachabole

PROPOSED PROJECT





















WARD

LOCATION

Shimbirfatuma

Chachabole








Construction of underground
tank at chachabole
Construction of water trough
and water piping
Fencing of chachabole borehole
land
Drilling of a new borehole
Construction of chachabole
earth pan
Piping of water to Chachabole
farm for easy farming
Fencing chachabole community
farm
Provision of veterinary drugs
Establishment of youth support
center at chachabole
Women empowerment
programmes
Assistance of old people and
persons living with disability
Construction of ECDE model
classroom at Chachabole
primary
Construction of classrooms at
chachabole
Construction of toilets at
chachabole primary school and
chachabole water point.
Construction of tanks at
chachabole dispensary
Fencing of chachabole
dispensary
Posting of a medical personnel
at chachabole health facility
Construction of chachabole
dispensary
Construction of staff house at
chachabole health facility
Supply of drugs and other
medical supplies
PROPOSED PROJECT
Murraming of road from
Shimbir Fatuma to chachabole
Construction of drifts between
Shimbir Fatuma and chachabole
Constructon of roads from
Elwak via chachabole to
Kobadadi
Drought mitigation programme
i.e. relief food provision and
provision of pasture
Hospital
ECDE classroom

SECTOR
RESPONSIBLE
Water

Agriculture

Social services

Education

Health

SECTOR
RESPONSIBLE
Roads

Cohesion and Integration

Health
Education
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Chachabole
Location Kobadadi
“A”











Burmayo South






WARD

LOCATION

Shimbir Fatuma

Burmayo South

















Lack of madarasa
Piping of dam water because is
located far end of lagsure
Borehole has one generator
another one is needed
Old kabadadi dam require
distilled and fencing
Bush clearing between
Kobadadi and Chachabole
Orphans need to be sponsored
Two sheikhs of mosque to be
paid salary
No transport especially when
coming for seminar
Fencing of school at garse dam
Construction of two more
classrooms
Construction of boarding
facility at Garse dam Primary
school needed especially during
drought season
Bursary for student
PROPOSED PROJECT
Constructions of drift no access
to the location during rain
seasons
Completion of murram road
from Shimbirfatuma to Burmayo
Upgrading of Qanqalesa Dololo
– Garse dam roads to murram
status during drought season we
face a lot of challenges on that
road due to a lot of soil and we
can’t get lorry and take for us
water due to poor state of that
roads.
Fencing of burmayo dispensary
Construction of maternity ward
Construction of drug store
Construction of incinerator
Construction of toilets and
completion of quarters
Purchase of refrigerators of
Burmayo health facilities
Lighting of Burmayo health
facility
Construction of dispensary at
Garse Dam.
Promotion of women and youth
in their enterprise i.e. providing
loans.
Empowerment of disabled
construction of classroom
Street light in Burmayo location

Water

Roads

Social services

Education

SECTOR
RESPONSIBLE
Roads

Health

Social services

Energy
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WARD

LOCATION

Shimbir Fatuma

Burmayo South
(Garse Dam sub
location)





Burmayo North























WARD

LOCATION

Shimbir Fatuma

Shimbir Fatuma
Location



Construction of market
Construction of borehole
Construction of tank
Construction of underground
water tank
Providing veterinary services
PROPOSED PROJECT
Fencing of Garse dam and
renovation of disilting of dam
to large size
Drilling of borehole
ECD classroom at Garse dam
should be built urgently because
they don’t have any.
Market stalls along burmayo
road
Youth and women
empowerment
Disable empowerment
Sanitation group should
established to enhance hygiene
Construction of public toilet
Construction of ECDE classes
at Ofoq settlement
ECD teachers needed
Water tracking at Ofoq center
Drilling of borehole at Burmayo
north
Desilting of dams
Construaction dam
Frequent water tracking
Construction of water tank for
ECD
Construction of dam at Ofoq
Construction of water tank at
Burmayo north sub location.
Providing of veterinary drug for
animals
Constrauction of cattle dip at
way lencha
Completion of Shimbir –
Burmayo
Bush clearing between Ofoq
settlement and Burmayo town
Drift construction at Burmayo
shimbir road
Bush clearing and murmaring
of Ofoq and Takaba road
PROPOSED PROJECT
Relocation of AP camp from
the center of shimbir Fatuma
settlement

Trade
Water

Agriculture
SECTOR
RESPONSIBLE
Water

Education

Trade
Social services

Health

Education

Water

Agriculture

Roads

SECTOR
RESPONSIBLE
Security issues
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WARD

LOCATION

Shimbir Fatuma

Shimbir Fatuma
Location













Deployment of forest officer to
curb deforestation
Supply of human food
Provision of hay
Water tinkering of both human
and livestock
Re-stocking
Upgrading of safaricom from
2G to 3G
Gravelling of burmayo –
shimbir road
Warido to burmayo
Kobadadi to chachabole
Harbate to fincharo
Harbate to chachabole
Harsanga to harbate
Shimbirfatuma to sukela dima
farms
Calvert at darken Malka,
burmayo road repair
Slaughter house in shimbir
settlement
Support agricultural group
through provision of seeds,
fertilizers, farm implementation
and funding
Support of sukela dam borehole
for irrigation purpose
Piping of harbate unique farms
Privision of fodder seeds
Cattle dips/cattle crush
Community based vet drug
store
Funding of self-help groups and
elderly person.
Orphanage to be opened at
shimbir settlement
PROPOSED PROJECT
Extra borehole in shimbri, new
in warido and haradi
Big raised storage tank
Several water kiosk in every
bulla
Piping of water to household
Water dam along lagsure (big
storage dam for irrigation)
Harbate dam
Disilting of shimbir dam
Water tracking for human and
livestock
Maternity ward
Fencing dispensary
Standby ambulance

Environment
Drought emergency
mitigation

Communication
Roads

Agriculture

Social services

SECTOR
RESPONSIBLE
Water

Health
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Harbate/Haradi
Wardio










WARD

LOCATION

Shimbir Fatuma

Fincharo

















Dispensary at Harbate, Hardi,
Warido and Tutes
County bursaries allocation to
be increased
ECD class in Harbate, Roba
model, Haradi, Warido and
Tutes
Market For women and
livestock
Baraza park at shimbir
settlement
Youth empowerment through
funding projects and
development of talent
Youth employment and
training of vocational skills
Women empowerment
Help of disabled payment of
money, materials used for
disables hand material and legs
Insurance card for health care
Market stalls and kiosk for the
bullas
Ambulances services at Shimbir
Water tracking as an emergency
programmes
PROPOSED PROJECT
Borehole drilled
Construction of two borehole
i.e. two borehole Elfula and
Fincharo center
Watering tanker
Anno dam - missing tank for
dam and generator
Catchment of lagsure water for
farmers and the equipment of
farmers
Free diesel at shallow well
center
Emergency food for human
consumption and animals food
Improvement of livestock
health
Elfula dispensary
Fincharo maternity wing
Equipment for vaccines e.g.
refrigerator, mobile vehicles for
referral
Motorcycle f or staff
Staff house and for treatment
room
Toilet for both elfula and
fincharo
Rehabilitation for road from
Elwak to fincharo

Education

Trade
Social Services
Social Services

Trade
Health
Water
SECTOR
RESPONSIBLE
Water

Agriculture

Health

Roads
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WARD

LOCATION

Shimbir Fatuma

Dololo Location






















Construction of tarmac road
from fincharo to burymayo
Construction of ECD classrooms
for Eluta and recruitment of
ECD staff
Empowerment of youth and
women groups
Assistance to disabled and
orphan s
Assisting of old age people
Fincharo and Eluta mosque
fencing and teachers for
madrasa.
PROPOSED PROEJCT
Construction of area dispensary
Construction of borehole
Fencing of dololo dam and
construction of water inlet
(tunnels).
Construction of water trough
outside dam
Construction of water storage
tank in the town and school
Upgrading of road between,
Dololo to Burmayo, Dololo to
Qalanqalesa, Dololo Fincharo
Bush clearing from Dololo to
El-tula
Construction of bridge
Support youth with youth fund
so that they can carry out their
business
Supporting of women group by
funding them and constructing
site slaughtering
Supporting of the poor and the
aged and the orphan with funds.
Construction of water Kiosk in
Bulla.
Construction of Baraza park
Food stuff needed urgently
Supporting farmers in term of
fencing their farm and
providing necessary farms tools
and irrigation site
Provision of areas where
animals are treated and cared
for.
Provision of seedling for tree
planting
Provision of beehives
Construction of market site and
public toilet in area like water
point

Education

Social services

SECTOR
RESPONSIBLE
Health
Water

Roads

Social Services

Cohesion and Integration
Agriculture

Trade
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WARD

LOCATION

KOTULO

Kutulo

WARD

LOCATION

KOTULO

Kutulo

PROPOSED PROJECT


Piping of dam water
to the fencing of the
dam
 Water
trough(livestock)
 10 water
kiosk(borehole)
 2 water storage tanks
 Fencing of borehole
compound
 Street lighting
 Flood lights
 Mega dam for
irrigation
 Bush clearing
Kutayu-HarwaleKutulo-Sukeila Dima
 Relocation of
AP/Police post
 Town beautification
 Animal market
 Fencing of market
 Expansion of the
market
 Kutolo-Kutayu road
 Kutulo-Lehele road
 Kutulo-Boji road
 Murruming Kutulo
town
 Feeder roads
 Borehole11-FalamAbbey Umur-ElramKutolo road
 Fencing of the
Airstrip
 Survey of borehole11
town
 Baraza park
 Modern slaughter
house
PROPOSED PROJECT








Rehabilitation of old
maternity ward
Wards for
female,male and
pediatrics
Incinerators
Staffs and patients
toilets
Extention of hospital
compound
Laboratory
Dental center

SECTOR RESPONSIBLE
Ministry of water

Security
Ministry of Public Works, Roads and
Transport

SECTOR RESPONSIBLE
Ministry of Health Service
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Borehole 11













Extray room
Thearter
Mortiary
Generator (stand by)
NDS/TB/Malaria
programme
Filling of the Dam in
the hospital
compound
Financial Support for
the disabled
Wheel chair for the
disable
IDPs resettlement
10 water kiosks
Drilling of 1
borehole
Fencing of the
borehole compound
Metallic water tank
Street lights
VIPs toilets
30,000M3 Dam at
Dadach Majani
20,000M3Dam at
Dimu
New borehole at the
old locality of the
existing borehole
Piping water to the
households

Ministry of Social Service

Ministry of water

Staff housing at the
dispensary
Expansion of the
incomplete market at
Borehole 11
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WARD

LOCATION

KUTULO

Borehole 11

PROPOSED PROJECT



New market stalls
Modern slaughter
house
Motor bike shades
Baraza park
Social Hall
Fencing of the
cemetery
Survey of borehole11
town
School bus for
Borehole11 secondary
school
Modern play ground
Youth employment
fund

Ministry of Public Works, Roads
and Transport



Goat sales yard

Ministry of Agriculture and
Livestock





Drilling of 2 borehole
Water troughs
Fencing of the
borehole compound
Purchase of engines
Dams for irrigation
Kutayu-Kutulo road
Construction of
slaughter house

Ministry of water

ECD classes
Employment of ECD
teachers
Youth employment
fund
Goat sales yard

Ministry of Education










Kutayu










WARD

LOCATION

KOTULO

Lehele

SECTOR RESPONSIBLE

PROPOSED PROJECT








Ministry of Education

Ministry of Social Service

Ministry of Public Works, Roads
and Transport

Ministry of Social Service
Ministry of Agriculture and
Livestock

SECTOR RESPONSIBLE

ECD classrooms
1 kitchen for ECD
6 toilets for ECD
Piping of water to the
school
Water tanks for town
and
school
Borehole

Education

Support for
agricultural activities

Agriculture and Livestock

Water
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Elram



Home guards(NPR)

Security



Dispensary

Health Service






Borehole
Fencing of dam
Lighting of Elram
Toilet for ECD
teachers
Murruming ElramKutulo road
Water trough
Waater tank
Changing the piping
system
Dispensary
Staff house for doctors
Mega dam
Water tank
Water Trough

Water



WARD

Kura





Abbey Ummur







LOCATION

PROPOSED PROJECT

Roads,

Water

Health Services
Water

SECTOR RESPONSIBLE
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KOTULO

Kotulo
(Religious
Leaders)
















WARD

LOCATION

KOTULO

Kotulo

Construction of fence of
the cemetery and toilets
Piping of cemetery with
water so that people who
come to the grave to take
ablution
Construction of a room
where the deceased is
washed
Fencing of madrassa
Support of madrassa
teachers(incentives)
Purchase of a vehicle for
ferrying the deceased to
the cemetery
Religious leaders to be
considered in contracts
and other benefits
Construction of 8 class
rooms for madrassa
Construction of 6 toilets
for madrassa
Construction of a mosque
in Lehele and 4 class
rooms madrassa
Purchase of water tanks
for the purpose of
ablution (7tanks)
Purchase of water tanks
for Eid ground
Purchase of a van for the
purpose of Daawah used
by Ulamas

Religious Advisor

PROPOSED PROJECT
a) Chief Mohamed Jari
Secondary
 Administration block
 Toilets and washrooms
 Laboratory
 Water storage tank
 Solar security light
 Culvent trend at gate
b) Kutulo Mixed girls Secondary
 Dining hall
 Staff house
 Toilets
 Library
 Water storage tank
 Solar security light
 School van
c) Chief Mohamed Jari Academy
 Two ECD classrooms
 Water storage tank

SECTOR
RESPONSIBLE
EDUCATION
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Lehele

WARD

LOCATION

Kutulo

Lehele

8 toilets for ECD
100 desks for ECD
Playing and learning materials
for ECD
 Kitchen for ECD
 Culvent on trench at school gate
a) Harwale Primary
 Two ECD classrooms
 Two Water storage
 Borehole
 ECD desk
 Toilets
 Learning and playing materials
 Kitchen for ECD
PROPOSED PROJECT

WARD

LOCATION

Majani Primary School
Two ECD classrooms
Five toilets for ECD
100 desk for ECD
Kitchen for ECD
Learning and playing materials
Lehele Primary
Two ECD classrooms
100 desks for ECD
Three toilets
Kitchen for ECD
Play and learning materials for
ECD
a) Boji Garse Primary
 Two ECD classrooms
 100 desks
 Toilets
 Learning and playing materials
ECD
 Administration blocks
a) Nyata Alio Primary
 Two ECD classrooms
 100 desks
 4 toilets
 1 kitchen for ECD
 Learning and playing materials
for ECD
b) Kutayu Primary
 Two ECD classrooms
 100 desks
 Learning and playing materials
ECD
 Four toilets
 Hospital staff quarter
 Construction of maternity
PROPOSED PROJECT

Kutulo

Kutayu



Boji Garse

Kutayu

b)





c)






Piping of water to the facility

SECTOR
RESPONSIBLE
Education

Health
SECTOR
RESPONSIBLE
Water
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Dabacity

Disilting and fencing Kutayu
dam
 Water tanks for boreholes
 Kutayu – Lehele – Kutulo road
murram
 Solar system
a) Dimu Primary
 Two ECD classrooms and
teachers
 Four toilets for ECD
 100 desks for ECD
 200 desks for ECD
 Learning and playing materials
 Kitchen for ECD
 Water tank for ECD
b) Dabacity Primary
 Two ECD classrooms and
teachers
 Four toilets for ECD
 200 desks for ECD
 Learining and playing mateials
 Kitchen for ECD
 Water tank for ECD

Roads
Energy
Education

Borehole II
a)








Borehole 11 primary school
Two ECD classrooms
4 toilets for ECD
200 desks for ECD
Playing and learning materials
ECD
Kitchen for ECD
Water storage tanks
Food store for ECD
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WARD

LOCATION

KUTULO

Borehole II

PROPOSED PROJECT
b)




c)





Elram

Bulla Madina

WARD

LOCATION

KUTULO

Elram

Lehele

































Borehole II secondary School
School bus
6 toilets
Water storage piping system
form main source to school
Library
Gode Primary School
Two ECD classrooms
Four toilets for ECD
100 desks for ECD
Learning and playing materials
Water tank for ECD
Kitchne for ECD
Elram Primary School
Two ECD classrooms
100 desks for ECD
4 toilets for ECD
Water tank for ECD
Kitchen for ECD
Playing and learning materials
Abey umur primary school
Two ECD classrooms
100 desks for ECD
4 toilets for ECD
Playing and learning materials
ECD
Kitchen for ECD
Water tank for ECD
Classroom for nursery
Maintenance of roads
Drilling of boreholes
Dispensaries and public toilets
PROPOSED PROJECT
Falama primary school
Two ECD classrooms
100 desks for ECD
Four toilets for ECD
Playing and learning materials
ECD
Kitchin for ECD
Water tank for ECD
Borehole
Piping of water from the dam to
the settlement
Murraming and bushclearing of
lehele – kutulo – boji – Kutayu
road
Two piston water ensure for
farming irrigation and tank
Disilting and fencing of lehele
dam
Construction of animals dips

SECTOR
RESPONSIBLE
Education

Education
Roads
Water
Health
SECTOR
RESPONSIBLE
Education

Water

Agriculture
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Harwale












Supply of farming equipment
Training of farmers and
management
Dispensary construction and
wards
Borehole
Disilting and fencing of dam
Construction of irrigation dam
Construction of health center
Muram of old kutulo – harwale
road
Harwale milk market
Construction of slaughter house
Helping of vunerable
Orphan and widows help
Youth and women
empowerment

Health
Water

Health
Road
Agriculture
Social services
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WARD

LOCATION

KUTULO

BOJI

PROPOSED PROJECT






Dabacity

Dimu
























WARD

LOCATION

KUTULO

Garsesala

Borehole
Disilting and fencing boji dam
Construction of dispensary
Murram of Boji – Lele – Kutulo
road
Youth and women
empowerment
Helping of vulnerable
Helping of disable and oprhans
Construction social hall
Construction of slaughter house
Repair of existing tank
Piping system of dabacity
Construction tank
Construction of engine house
Piping for the farm water
Construction of latrine
Fencing of the hardiculnet farm
Supply of pesticides
Supply of farm tools and
seedlings
Empowerment of youth and
women
Water source
Underground water tank
Construction of dam
Dispensary and staff quarters
Construction of latrines
ECD teachers
ECD block and materials
Dimu to Kutayu, Garsesala and
Dimu Road murraming

PROPOSED PROJECT















Maternity wing and wards
Construction of toilets
Staff for the dispensary
Store for the dispensary
Furniture’s for dispensary
Construction of 10 latrines in
dispensary
Fencing
Construction of water tank
Piping system
Construction of water kiosk
New building hall
Youth and women
empowerment
Market
Slaughter house

SECTOR
RESPONSIBLE
Water
Health
Roads
Social services

Agriculture
Water

Health
Agriculture

Social Services
Water

Health
Education
Roads

SECTOR
RESPONSIBLE
Health

Water

Social services

Trade
Agriculture
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Elram (A)

Kuro

Elram (B)

WARD

LOCATION

KUTULO

Falama

Kutulo










































Street light
Water - borehole
Fencing dam
School fencing
Generator house
Water tank
House for operating dam
Water piping
Dispensary
ECD class
Dam
Water kiosk
Borehole has no tank
Bush clearing for road Elram B
to Harwale, Elram B –
Garsesala, Elram A – Elram B
PROPOSED PROJECT
Pipe water to falama
Construction and incinerator
Dispensary
Fencing of dispensary
ECD class
Job creation for the kutulo
youth, for the last five years no
single youth have been
employed by the county
government
Training for youth i.e. vocation
training and construction of
polytechinic in Kutulo
Uplifting sports activities
Grant youths to start business
and be able to grow their living
standard
Construction of youth training
hall
Supporting the disables
Kutulo social hall be rehabilited
Light for the hall
Speakers
Seats, kitchen for halls
More toilets
Construction of street light in
town
Solar lighting to be used in
generator
IDP resettlement allocation of
land to IDPs
Fencing of grave yards sites
Construction of animal market
Deployment of agricultural
officers to help farmers.
Green housing more than 5
Fencing of farms

Energy
Water
Education
Energy
Water

Health
Education
Water

Roads

SECTOR
RESPONSIBLE
Water
Health
Education
Social Services

Energy

Land

Agriculture
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WARD

LOCATION

PROPOSED PROJECT

KUTULO

Kutulo


























Public waste management – the
waste management in kutulo
town, the waste is dumped
everywhere.
Construction of public toilets
and toilets for H/C
Training of community health
workers and nurses
Construction of a level four
hospital equipment to a subcounty standard
Special ward maternity in
kutulo
Women nurses for deliveries be
trained
Wards for male, female and
children
X-ray and scanning house to
preserve bodies
Complete fencing
Piping of borehole
Dam water to be piped to
various points
Construction and fencing of
dams
Borehole to be drilled in H/C
Disilting of dam
Fencing of dam
Tanks for the farm
Genera/piping
Construction of motorcycle
shade and stage for taxis
Construction of bumps in the
road to avoid accidents
Road maintenance
Management of flooding
during rainy seasons
Allocation of title deeds to
various lands owners
ECD teachers needed urgently

SECTOR
RESPONSIBLE
Health

Water

Trade

Cohesion and Integration
Lands
Education
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WARD

LOCATION

PROPOSED PROJECT

ELWAK NORTH

Aluteibi



Bulla Afya

Ires suki

El-kala

Yetho

WARD

LOCATION

ELWAK NORTH

Bulla Afya

Well-equipped vocational
training centers
 Building of ECD class rooms
and teacher
 Bursary for the needy students
 NHIF card for needy people
 Ward survey
 Building of public toilets
 Basic education for hygiene and
HIV aids
 Water kiosk
 Door to door water piping
 Soft water
 Sewage and channeling
 Flood control during rainy
season
 Installing of solar panel for
security purpose
 Beautifying Elwak town e.g.
tarmacking and survey and
planting trees
 Repair and construction of
marram roads from Elwak to
goliche and burahache
 Creation of gate of referral for
bulla afya

Murraming of bulla afya to
Elwak road
 Livestock market
 Survey to be done
 Street light
 Borehole project
 Youth empowerment (capacity
building and fund for youth)
 ECD classes
 Installation of solar
 Water tank for the school
 Dispensary
 Borehole project
 Dam construction
 ECD Classroom
PROPOSED PROJECT







Water piping
Water kiosk with elevated
water tank in all corners
Large water storage tank at
central point
Construction of ECD classes
two classrooms
Well for nursery
Recruitment of at least two
ECD teachers

SECTOR
RESPONSIBLE
Social services

Lands
Health

Water

Energy

Health
Roads
Trade
Lands
Energy
Water
Social services
Education
Energy
Water
Health
Water
Education
SECTOR
RESPONSIBLE
Water

Education
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Wante Yado
village
















WARD

LOCATION

ELWAK NORTH

Dasheg alang IDP














Elwak Town Youth



Bulla afya polytechnic be
equipped with all facilities
Fencing of school and madrasa
Adult education class to be
constructed
Funding for orphans, people
with disability and elderly
people
Employment for youth i.e.
enforcement officers
Empowerment and funding for
women for enterprise
development (business)
Community dispensary
Training of community health
workers
Drugs
Drilling of borehole
Drilling of disilting
Yado dam/underground water
tank
Bush clearing
Murram access road for
security agent
ECD classroom and
employment ECD teachers
Farmers and irrigation support,
drilling borehole
Animal health and training
CAHW
Restocking and destocking
Youth and women group
empowerment
Enforcement camp/KPR
recruitment
PROPOSED PROJECT
Resettlement
Water pan disilting
Two underground tank
Nursery class
Roof tiles for small scale
industries
Cattle dip
Fruit trees (seedling for food
security)
Veterinary drug stores
Capacity building for youth and
women
Poverty reduction for the youth
Dispensary
Bush clearing from Ires Suki to
Yedo
Youth empowerment
programmes

Trade

Cohesion and integration

Health

Water

Roads

Education
Agriculture

Social services
National government
SECTOR
RESPONSIBLE
Cohesion and integration
Water
Education
Trade
Agriculture

Social services

Health
Roads
Social services
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Elqala

Elgolicha

WARD

LOCATION

ELWAK SOUTH

Vdole/Tuli

Adaqalo

Town center































Dadach Ulo

Bulla Wajir









Competition field Elwak
Talent boosting
Taxi, motorbikes - no bus park
and shade not accessing uwezo
fund
Deliberate religious
programmes - dire
radicalization on Saturdays and
Sundays
No survey
Power for the well and piping to
the town
Dispensary
Water tank for the school
Borehole and piping
Disilting of water dam
Rural access road
Rural electrification
Modern health center
Modern ox plough
PROPOSED PROJECT
Construction of dispensary
Construction of toilets
Drilling of boreholes
Construction dams
Construction of murram roads
Construction of ECD
Construction of ECDE classes
Drilling of boreholes
Drilling of dams
Construction of dispensary
Sewage system
Survey of town
Piping of water
Drilling of dam
Piping of soft water at Ellagha,
Elagarse, safara and bulla wajir
Construction of dispensary at el
safara and Elgarsu
Construction of dispensary at
Makutano
Expansion and renovation of
TB Manyatta of ERH
Procurement of cabbage
collected vehicle
Drilling of boreholes
ECDE classrooms
Women empowerment
Construction of dispensary
Construction of house for IDPs
Relief for food distributors for
IDPs
Construction of ECDE classes

Lands
Water
Health
Education
Water
Road
Energy
Health
Agriculture
SECTOR
RESPONSIBLE
Health
Water
Roads
Education
Education
Water
Health
Land
Water

Health

Energy and environment
Water
Education
Social services
Health
Cohesion

Education
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WARD

LOCATION

ELWAK SOUTH

Elwak South





Construction of dispensary
Drilling boreholes
Survey and settlement
PROPOSED PROJECT



Relief food distributors for
vulnerable at Ela-garse and
Adamhachale
Bursaries and scholarship for
needy students
Construction of Elwak Takaba road
Constructions of cattle dip
Animal market
Construction of slaughter house
Construction of boreholes
Piping System
Water tank
Rehabilitation of existing
dauber boreholes
Fencing of dispensary
ECDE classrooms



Dauder

Ababosone

















Town center



Elwak sub county



Elhagarse and
Elsafara








WARD

LOCATION

ELWAK SOUTH

Elhagarso and
Safara







Construction of dispensary
Piping of water
Construction of water tank
Construction dam
Construction of market structure
and livestock market
Murraming of road between
Evanta - Ababosone
Construction of shelter/parking
for taxi and bodaboda operator
at town center
Procuring of zima moto (fire
extinguisher) for Elwak town
Drilling of boreholes and piping
system
Construction of dispensaries
Adra hospital could have been
transferred to county
government and provide all
needs so that local get service
like maternity
Construction of public toilets
IDP dispensaries
Drainage system
PROPOSED PROJECT
Construction nursery
Well-equipped polytechnic
Teachers training college
Medical training institution
Fencing of Elhagarse mixed day
secondary school

Health
Water
Land
SECTOR
RESPONSIBLE
Cohesion and Integration

Education
Roads
Agriculture

Water

Health
Education
Health
Water

Trade
Roads
Trade

Energy
Water
Health

Water
SECTOR
RESPONSIBLE
Education
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Elhache, Elagaru
and Elsafara



Bulla Dana




Harsanga










WARD

LOCATION

Elwak South

Makutano

Kirkiriti













Proper maintenance of roads
leading to town
Well equip dustbin zone should
be established with all
modernized equipment
Modernize playground for
schools and youth friendly
match
Fund of existing youth groups
support them with grants
Construction of social hall
No land belong to individual
from Elwak to Elwak airstrip
Food supply for community
Construction of mega dam for
irrigation
Health center for mother and
child care
Water from falama tank to those
sub-location elevated in order
to supply towns
Piping of water
Relief to distribution for
vulnerable
Dispensary
TB sensitization
Drip irrigation
Dam creation
Water piping and Water tank
Livestock market
Survey of land
Plot registration
PROPOSED PROJECT
Piping of water/kiosk
Livestock trough
Cattle dip
Dispensary
ECD class
Animals vaccination compound
Building of ECD classroom
Dispensary
Water tank
Dam
Construction of boreholes

Roads
Energy and environment

Social services

Land
Cohesion and Integration
Agriculture
Health
Water

Water
Cohesion and Integration
Health
Water

Trade
Land
SECTOR
RESPONSIBLE
Water
Agriculture
Health
Education
Agriculture
Education
Health
Water
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CHAPTER THREE: CHALLENGES, RECOMMENDATIONS AND
CONCLUSION
3.1 Introduction
This chapter provides a summary of challenges encountered during the public participation
process, recommendations and conclusion.
3.1.1 Challenges
 Slow implementation of the development projects. This is slowly eroding public
confidence on the county government.
 High illiteracy levels and community capacity gaps on participatory budgeting and
planning and functions of each level of government.
 Heightened community expectations on the county government.
 Inadequate preparation and information gaps by county departments.
 Women and Youth participation in the public participation process is still low. ∑ Public
demand to be paid sitting/participation allowances.
 Inadequacy of the community members to prioritize their local projects.
 The uneven physical terrain of the county inhibits equitable and effective coverage of the
targeted population.
 Political interference.
 Inadequate supervision, monitoring and evaluation of projects.
3.1.2 Recommendation
1. County departments to fast tract end term review for 2013-2017 development budget so that
the projects implementation does not spill over to the next fiscal year.
2. Regular and targeted civic education needs to be conducted to sensitize community members
on their roles and responsibilities under the devolved system of governance. Community fora
could also be held on a quarterly basis in each ward to sensitize and get feedback from the
community on the access, affordability and quality of services offered by the county government.
3.Follow up to ensure that the identified feasible field priorities and projects are integrated into
both 2018/2019 ADP and budget. Priorities from public participation report for FY 2017/18
should also be considered. This is the responsibility of both the budget office and the county
planning unit.
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4. There is need to harmonize county government projects with those of other development
players to avoid funds wastage and duplication or channelling of funds from different sources to
one project without structured negotiation on project funding.
5. There is need for a strategy to ensure improved and effective youth participation in the future
county budgets. The relevant line ministry and county planning unit to ensure this objective is
realized.
6. The budget and planning office to keep up early timely plan preparation and deadlines to
improve the budget process. Other institutions should also adhere to the budget and legal
timelines.
7.There is need to further strengthen public participation, social budgeting and integration of the
needs for special groups (women, youth, Persons with disabilities) and on the progressive
realization of human rights within the county.
8. The projects should be equitably distributed within each ward to ensure there is complete
ownership and even development in the ward.
9. Mass livestock hot iron branding to be conducted along conflict stricken areas.
10.Need to strengthen supervision, monitoring and evaluation of projects and programmes to
ensure value for money of public funds is realized.

3.1.3 Conclusion
Effective public participation will only be realized when public concerns are taken into account
during decision making processes. For it to succeed, it calls for concerted and collaborative
efforts of the national government, county governments, political leaders, religious leaders,
youth, women leaders and community leaders. . The public get intimately involved in the public
participation process when the issue at stake relates directly to them. Furthermore when public
participation occurs all the stakeholders easily cooperate to implement the decisions made. In
summary, effective public participation helps in recognizing the right of communities to manage
their own affairs and to further their development. This culminates in shared prosperity and
socio-economic transformation.
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4.0:ANNEXES
4.1Annex 1: List of participants
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4.2:Annex2: Photo evidence of public forums
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4.3 Budget for CIDP public participation
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